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Editor's Notes

0% er tv.enty years ago when many cutnnt%tnity colleges were founded,
boards were primarily comprised of professional, business, and civic
representatives of the community. These were men and women who
brought leadership experience and vision to the creation of board pol
ides. Such boards were inclined to hire presidents who were accustomed
to a free hand in carry ing out board mandates. Indeed, the respect and
petsonal standing that founding trustees and their presidents brought to
their miles gave them uedibility and assured otherwise dubious tax-
payers aid Legislators red. uited to support the IICNN institutions. For these
founders, It UNIU:Ship was an important but essentially peripheral part of
their lives, most finding fulfillment and recognition in their careers.
Political stability, mutual respect, strong presidential support, and lun-
ge% ity of set % ice NI, as characteristic for these trustees and presidents.

Today in my, perhaps a majority of, community college boards
itttintain this long standing tradition of public respect and community
service- They usually du so under more economic and legislative re-
straints than those of their predecessors. Increasing numbers of minor-
ities and women ale especially central to new leadership coalitions, this
is very often a parallel to the political power reorganization taking place
in communities. Many such boards, typically more representative of
their cominunitic.s, work wdl and fairly together and with their CEOs.
By and large, these boards teed% e ordinary media attention and very
little nowt ;et.. However, sotne community college boards today arc
different both in perspective and expectations.

The increased diversity among board metnbers with often dis-
similar values and competing priorities has tended to preoccupy the
attention of college constituencies and, in some communities, make
trustee service itself controversial. Community college trustees, on the
wht,le, ate more biJadly and intensely active now than in past years as
their prerogatives Of office have enlarged beyond statutory limits and
institutional custom. Learning how to manage their conflicts cooper-
atively with fellow trustees is a concern of many board members. Past
assumptions about board members' relations and roles may need re-
thinking ..1.` ouster 1-mukcrlicnt gains scope and impact. As a result,
attracting and keeping quality trustees has emerged as a prime issue in a
growing number of community college districts.

There is a new breed of community college trustee. While the

1
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styles and agendas of these trustees arc familiar, their cumulativ c impact
has altered the style and substance of board life. These trustees can be
helpful in focusing attention on issues nut previously addressed by the
board, but they may lack an users, icw and tend to be preoccupied with
their on priorities. At least six conduct patterns of such trustees can be
identified:

The Presidential Usurper. The role of board member is v iewed as
one of adir inistrativ c intervener, sometimes also as confessor fur college
employees disenchanted ssith the administration. This trustee may also

.rform, ad hoc, gratuitous administrative set s ice as needed. Not at all
shy, such a trustee may actually establish an office on campus, hire a
secretai yr, issue press releases, and otherwise assume the role of leader in
residence, effectively supplanting the president at Ulna.

The Partisan Aspirant. Historically, trustees have not necessarily
viewed thernsels es as per ennial candidates fur political office. But this
member v irv.s the trusteeship as a step on the political career ladder or,
in some cases, as an interim consolation prize until elected to the
legislature or other public office. The college may serve as a showcase for
this ambition.

The Special Interest or Adicrsarial Intercessor. This trustee postures as
a friend of the teachers, the union, a taxpay s' association or other
groups %%hose special interest may, in fact, be in opposition to other
college constituencies. Such a trustee may also foment adversarial rela-
tions between the faculty and administration or other groups. The will of
the befriended group may take precedence 4,1% r the overall interest of the
college.

The crusader or Ideologue. This member brings the passion of a
single cause to the board table. The cause may be to stamp out illiteracy,
build championship spurts trams, ensure institutional commitment to
affirmative action, cut college spending on frills, and so on. All college
affairs are v iewed through the narrow focus of this ideology.

The l'imationalisi. For this board member, the trusteeship is a
lifzsty lc, a primary focus, and the principal source of pc isonal recogni-
tion and Lessard. Indis idual identity, self worth, even life's meaning (or
so it may sometimes scum) are complexly interwoven in the actions and
activ ities of this type of trustee. This trustee, so personally involved in
the role as to lost objettisity, require perpetual "maintenance.' by
college personnel who are expected to be on call to pros ide service and
attention.

The Terminator. This trustee is out to get someone (often the
president) in an effort to s indicate some perceised rung. Conducted in
the manner of guerrilla warfare, the campaign of termination features
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harrassment, disappro% al. r.erieor, and personal attacks on the subject.
The success rate for this type of trustee has been vcry high in recent
years.

These types of trustees may occasionally be found even on boards
that function competently and in reasonable coexistence with their
presidents. Estreme examples of these types of conduct, however, usu-
ally guarantee raneur among board members, withdrawal of good trust-
ees, presidential turnover, or ad% else public .elations for the college.
Inappropriate belia% ior of this kind .nay sometimes seem more common
among nc. board Liembers. Some simply ha% c not had pre% ious experi-
ence un guYerning boards or other leadership positions and haee no
models to emulate. Others may initially respond to the experience of
power V. itik bCha% iur that approaches exhibitionism. Oyer a period of
time, .sonic trustees restrict or abandon negati% c role beim% ior as matu-
rity or hostile feedback become more manifest. Ever with experience,
some merely get worse and alienation becomes their norm.

Howe% er, the cast majority of trustees arc more than willing to
learn and grow. A transformation towards responsible beha% ior can be
aided by a planned orientation process of trustee deelopment. It is in
the best interest of all in% ()heel in community college leadership to
promote statesmanlike attributes and conduct among board members.
What remains of lot al .ontrol as a gust' nance doctrine and the sun i% al
of colleges themsel% es may depend on such deelopment. Otherwise,
state legislators will accelerate what is already a regrettable reality.
erosion of local board autonomy through statutory centralization of
authority and operational rule making at the state leel. Therefore,
quality trustees arc ultimately responsible for the sur% i. al of lay govern-
ing I oards in postsecondary education.

This %ohmic is offered as a contribution to developing better
trustee's and represents a.ariety of. inv points on the nature and extent
of ti ustee NCi \ ice for this decade and be a id. The soureebook addresses
se% era' areas of trustee in% ol% ement from the antagc points of persons
whose work brings them in direct contact with the inner workings of
boards. Se:Yea-al issues arc featured. a demographic and attitudinal
stir ey of trustees in one state. ar. analysis of the roles of minorities and
women as board menibers, and the function of state and national trustee
associations in trustee de% elopmeen. The authors also discuss t' e impor-
tance of trustee participation in colleeti% e bargaining, accreditation,
public relations, personnel. political achocacc. presidential relations,
and board chairmanship. These chapters focus on the strengths and
limitations of tr-ustee contributions in key areas of college life. Desirable
reeornmendations for proper board condero and decorum arc included.
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It is hoped that the sc tunttibutions will Inuadcn the field of cision and
heighten the onnpassion and ,,un' it;cit of those citizens cested with a
public trust worthy of the title trtr.tce.

Gar) Fran4 Pett) i, execulite dtratur ,,f I
Cci IICV Thi_clee Alociatifin

Carr Frank Peftv
Editor

r Illtriuz Grarnienti
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What are the characteristics of community college trustees?

This introductory chapter- details the findings of a survey

conducted to provide a demographic and political profile of

the trustees representirik the thirty-nine community college

districts of Illinois.

The Illinois Public Community
College Board Members

Gary Frank Petty
William E. Piland

Because governing boards arc public corporations, they arc legally
responsible for all college affairs. Yet little is-known-aCout the trustees

themselves. In fact, a sear01 of the entire ERIC data base yields only

three state or national surveys that hate been designed to provide

information on trustee characteristics {Graft, 1976, Harkins-and others,

1978; Parker and Parker, 1979).
Due to _this dearth of information, the Illinois Community Col-

lege Trustee Association (ICCTA) and Illinois State University con-
ducted a survey in 1983 that provides a useful glimpse into the back-

grounds, values, and viewpoints that public community college trustees

in Illinois bring to institutional governing boards. The study explored

three general areas including trustees' backgrounds (for instance, per-

sonal, educational, vocational, and political interests) in addition to
their perceptions of trusteeship, their evaluations of the role and effec-

tiveness of their state trustees association, and certain educational issues

as viewed by members of the association. The survey polled responses
from some 54 percent (141 trustees)_ofthe clezted trustees se -wing -the

public_community colleges of Illinois. Trustees from thirty--foul of thirty-

G F- Petty I Fil 1 Amer Tnotertipfr. . Gaavef EN New Demount for
Community Collet es. no SI San Francisco _hisser But, September 193S 5
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nine community college districts returned survey instruments. The
boards of the Chicago City Colleges (appointed by Chicago's mayor) and
State Community College of East Saint Louis (appointed by thc gover-
nor), each with significant minority representation, were -not- included in
the study. In an effort to make the study as current as possible, the same
survey instrument was sent to thirty -six newly elected trustees following
the November 1983 elections. The percentage of responses (50 percent)
and the results were consistent with the data collected earlier from
incumbent trustees

The purpose of this chapter is to present_ an overview of the
study's findings and to -briefly discuss what impact trustees charac-
-teristics and view points might have on their activities in the immediate
years ahead Although- the study results show trustees'scats dominated-
by politically consery ativ e, middle, and upper-middle class white males,
the trend- over the past ten--y ears -is toward trustees who are female,
minority, more politically aggressive and middle-of-the-road, more visi-
ble, to some extent more controversial, and more diverse in socio-
economic outlook In general, their collective influence through a state
association and their perceptions of educational issues may be described
as progressive, moderate, and responsive to the needs of communities
they serve.

Demographic Characteristics and Educational
Background

From those responding, the survey showed that-97 percent of the
trustees are white, 76 percent are males, and more than half serve in
-,nsiness-managerial-professional-_occupations. (Although nut reported
n the study, it should be noted that the number of female trustees has

doubled in the past ten 3, ears-at t!.e same time that the number of female
community college presidents 11 Illinois has declined by 50 percent,
from two to one out of fifty-two campuses.) On the average, a trustee is
forty-seven years old, with an income that is either in the $30,000 to
$40,000 range (28 percent) ur between $45,000 to $60,000 (23 percent).
Nearly three quarters of the trustees responding have baccalaureate
degrees and more than half have done graduate work at the masters
level About 20 percent of those participating in graduate studies com-
pleted doctoral degrees.

Educators represent the largest growing vocational group serv-
ing as trustees. The study showed that nearly 50 percent of those
responding arc employed in education. Twenty-six of the trustees work

1 -4
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at elementary or junior high seltuuls, twenty -three work at the secondary
le. el and nineteen an e at the four-year college lee el. Some 15 percent of
trustees sun ey ed had been pre, iuusly employed at a community col-
lege. Among the most recently elected trustees are a former college
president, and ex-college ice president and a fen met part-time instruc-
tor, welt now set. ing un boards that pre. iuusly employed them. The
increasing numbeis of educators seeking board seats parallels the rise in
the number of educators being (Awed to the Illinois General Assembly.

Must of the trustees responding (85 percent) have never -been
employee: in a-community_ eullege, but, of those who had,_12-_pereent had
cwn kW iuusly at the community college they represent. Only nine
percent of the trustees Lad immediate family members-working at the
win:nullity colleges operated under their boards. A slight majority, 53
percent, had attended community college while 88 -percent of the
trustees _had some immediate family member who plc% ivusly or pres-
ently attended the euniniunity college gucerned by his or her board.

Political Affiliations and Aspirations

Trustees Nur. eyed are predominantly_ affiliated w ith_the Republi-
can party (45 percent), 23 percent of the Republican -trustees cate-
gorized thernsel. es as model ately suppoi tic c of the party and 22 percent
said they arc strongly supportie of the GOP. About 23 percent of the
respondents identified themsel. es as Democrats, butunly 7 percent said
they strongly supported the policies of that party. With regard to politi-
cal ideology, the ti ustees %Nei e nearly I.Acnly split between moderate (36
percent) and eonser. atice (33 percent) stances. At- the extreme ends,
there were only two percent who were strongly liberal and only -14
percent who were strongly eonser. atic e. The party affiliation of trustees
stands in contrast to the current party line make-up of the Illinois
General Assembly. While Illinois has had the same Republican go% ernor
fur nine years, the Democratic party, enjoys en. erride power in the Senate
by a thirty -three to twenty-six margin and in the House by-a seventy to
forty-eight margin. The Democrat majorities, which ha. c grown within
the last twu statewide elections, may be expected to grow nen further
during the remainder of the decade. The _political implications of this
party affiliation tenni ast between trustees and legislators may increase in
importance if more trustees were to address their elections and auk, ities
along partisan- lines. This does not appear to be a general trend, how-
ever, in Illinois.

Is political ambition un the rise among trustees.? It would appear
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from the study that some trustees see board sery jet: as a stepping stone to
other -pulitieal offiees. There are at least-four trustees IA ho -aspire-to be
governor some day, seven who arc eyeing a U.S. Senate scat, five who
want to be a U.S. Representative, and four who want a state or federal
judgeship. Beyond that, sixteen indicated they wanted to be a state
legislator, eleven said they sought a city council seat, and eight wanted to
be mayor in their communities. One can argue that the trustee as
political aspirant can often, through legislative contacts and party influ-
ence, help shape the college's fortunes by making it more isible and
valuelle as -a constituent center for politicians. This level_ of trustee
activity accrues real and intangible benefits to the college.

Regardless of political inclination, attracting and keeping good
trustees may be a special challenge fur Lummunity colleges in the future.
-Of those surveyed, eighty-three trustees said they were eneuuraged to
run by friends, while fifty-one said they were encouraged by other
college board members. Another fur ty-two simply made -the decision on
their- UN% n. Partisan slate-making did not appear to be a factor in -most
trustee eleetion campaigns. Of thuse seeking elcetion, 71 percent did-su
as individuals while only 19 percent ran on informal slates and 10
percent un formal slates with others. Of those who ran With others, in
thirty -one eases all candidates on the slate won, while in eleven cases
some \Nun and some lost. When asked whether -ur not they would seek
reelection, 71 percent of those surveyed said they would. With respect to
campaigning, 23 percent said they had reecix ed endorsement from all or
must of the media, 16 percent said they had received some endorsement,
40 percent said that their opponents received endorsement, and 47
pet Lent said that the media did not endorse anyone. Though many
trustees identified themselves with a political party, 82 percent did not
get- a party endorsement, compared with 18 percent-who did.

One of the most impressive and surprising findings of the study
w as that tt ustees on the El% erage had fix ed in their uw n Lummunity
college distriet fur twenty-nine years most of their adult lives. Also,
trustees sur v cy cd had SCI v eel un the av cage of six and a half years on-the
boat d. Vet even with lung board tenure as a norm, it should be noted that
in 1983 the State of Illinois mandated six year terms for Lummunity
college trustees. Prev iuus terms were fur four years. More than half of
the sixteen incumbent board members who chose nut to run in 1983
elections cited the six y ear term as the reason. Of the estimated eighty-
eight trustees scheduled to tun fur reelection in 1983, it is believed that
approximately fifteen to twenty will nut seek further service on their
boards and that the six year term will be a primary factor in -their
decision.
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Trustee Perceptions of the ICCTA

Another important dimension of this survey was to-determine
the perceptions the trustees have about their state association. In gen-
et al, the ICCTA was given a %cry favorable assessment. Of those
surveyed, just over three-quarters said they felt the association was
either good ur excellent. About seven percent indicated they had no
opinion -ut felt it-was pour. The trustees surveyed indicated they valued
thc ICCT.4's new trustee orientation seminar, the trustee professional
development programs, major media liaison, and the annual
convention.

As far as_the legislative functions of the association, the trustees
ranked them as follows. monitoring state-legislation was first, infiuene-
invite_ state legislature to pass-bills favorable to community-colleges was
second, and liaison with -the executive branch was third. It should-be
noted- that -political adocacy in the Illinois General Assembly, trustee
education, and public relations un behalf of the system arc, in order of
priority, the three main purposes of ICCTA.

There were a number of functions that the respondents listed as
cry crucial to the association's operation. The first one was that the

ICCTA should monitor federal legislation affecting Illinois community
colleges, a rule that the association has expanded-in-recent years. The
second VF as conducting press conferences un important issues affecting
community colleges. The third was conducting boardi'president clinics,
and-the foul tli NS as dc. eloping a code of ethics fur boards-and-presidents.
Othet itnput tant setv ices identified by the respondents included-issues
clarification, visits by staff, telephone and personal consultations, and-
assistance w ith board belle% aluatiuns. The respondents felt the associa-
tion should-1race %cry little to du IA ith issues related to faculty evaluation,
course ut program de% elupment, and-board-meetings themselves.

The Board/President Relationship

Between July 1982 and Niarch 1985, some nineteen out of thirty-
nine community college districts in Illinois experienced a change in chief
administrative officer. This is a 50 percent turnover within a four-year
period. If campus presidents were included in the figures, the turnover
tats +\uuld be slightly greater than 50 percent. It is estimated that eleven

of the nineteen chief executives were asked to resign or retire-or
whet isc found conditions unacceptable. fur continued employment.
The other eight left through normal transitions, such as planned retire-

17
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ment and job advancement. At least six of the firings generated contro-
versial -publicity in their respectiNc communities and a few excited
commentary throughout Illinois.

A close look at the data behind the dismissals reNcals an apparent
explanation. It may be that time and circumstances caught up with
many presidents as boards themsek es changed. Eight of the nineteen
presidents who left LIN craged nearly thil teen and a half years of sen ice in
their respective jobs, while the average years chr sen ice for all nineteen
was nine and a half in a range of four to twenty years. Although
1982-1985 may haNe-been unusual _years for presidential longeNity, the
dramatic turnuNer has heightened sensitiNities and may have raised
-potentially lasting effects on board/president relations in a state lung
recognized as attratti% c to community college leaders throughout the
country.

Our sun ey disclosed board/ president relations as a high priority
for the association. As a practical matter, huweN, cr, assistance with
board/president relationships as an association scn ice clearly does not
-mean- helping boards resole- disputes- with presidents. During the four
year period, the ICCTA_has, on only unc occasion, formally intervened
on request to assist in a board:president problem. Most sen ice has
limited- tu _pros iding general information on presidential searches -and
conducting workshops on board:president-matters. What trustees Seem
to expect from their state association ace aspiratiunal guidelines that
local boards may or may not embrace as polity. This expectation is
underscored by the fact that only four out of thirty-nine districts-have
adopted as policy the board; president Code of Ethics that was del, eloped
over a two year period between the association and-the Illinois Council of
Public_ Community College Presidents. The bottom line is that the
doctrine of local board control has its strongest expression in questions of
presidential-employment.

Linkages with the Community and with Legislators

Another aspect of the sun, ey dealt with trustee/community link-
ages. We wanted to obtain information about the type and extent of
communications the trustees halve with the citizens they sent. As to how
well the general public was informed about board actiN, itics, 11 percent
of trustees said they tthe general public) Were highly informed, 26
percent, reasonably -infurmcd, 51 percent, somewhat informed, and 12
percent, nut_ informed. Respondents said they communicated most with
college administrators, other board members, and spouses while they
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had the least cummunicatiun with cullege students, state guernment
offi_ials, _political party organizations, and citizens' nominating
caucuses.

While trustee political actiN ism is un the rise, our experience at
ICCTA supports the surey's conclusion that contacts between trustees
and legislators may, un some boards at least, tend to be underde eloped
and inconsistent. This fact of trustee life may, fur sonic, reflect a distaste
for politicalization of the board member's rule, ur a feeling that the
president should take the lead in legislator culti.atiun, In any eent,_this
dues create special Lhallengcs fur_a state association in building lobbying
coalitions- in the General_ Assembly among all 273 trustees, at -least a
third of whom express -no apparent interest- in lobby ing legislators un
behalf of-their district or tl ..-sy stern. On--the other hand, the majority
of trustees represent a % is.blc, influential political presence in their
communities.

Opinions about Current Educational Issues

The surey asked about_perceptiuns vf educational issues in four
areas. funding, guNernance, educational programs, and the statewide
system. Trustees ucrwhelmingly agree that the state should-increase
-funding lc), els tu community colleges, specifically -fur ecunomie-deelop-
inent acti% ity. They -disagree that local property tax should-be replaced
by a local- income- tax -to finance community colleges. In_addition, they
du nut-belie\ c that thc-federal -guernment should_proide direct funding
fur tanuniunity college- operations -and that the state % ariablc funding
formula should be changed to a flat rate per credit hour.

On the issue of gv% er mince, uustees show strung-disagreement
%,, ith a mandatory collectie bargaining law for community colleges and
Along agreement-thacbuards should retain the option to bargain with a
faculty group._Nex ertheless, Illinois passed a_ mandatory bargaining law
in -1981, thus further eluding local board euntrul originally authorized
when the system was created. Trustees also disagree with these state-
ments. "cummunity -colleges are well-represented by legislators' "faculty
unions w urk against community college goals," and "the president's role
should be one of mediator rather than leader."

in the area of educational programs, only one out of seventeen
issues related to educational programs cuked-strung sentiment either
pru ur con. the trustees du nut belie\ c that colleges place more emphasis
un N ut.dtiunal training than on -pru iding a general education -fur-stu-
dents. With regard to the Illinois system, trustees do not-believe that
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some colleges should be combined to reduce the number of districts or
that some colleges-should be-closed altogether. There-is a strung belief
that campus construction should not be financed by student fees.

Finally, «hat perceived obstacles inhibit boards from achi..ving
goals for their institutions? One hunched and nine trustees said money,
fifty-nine said state bureaucracy, thirty-eight said limited physical facili-
-ties, thirty-four claimed community apathy, menty-so en blamed time,
and sixteen said faculty.

Implications

We may conclude from the survey that trustees represent a-well-
educated, financially secure, model atel, conset ativ e -and increasingly
more politically activ e presence on the boards. Greater diversity in
outlooks and background among members may be expected for the
remainder of_this_century. They are, on_ an average, a %cry geograph-
ically stable doss- section of their respecti\c communities, they devote
substantial-time-to-their mules, -many %of k-in the field of education, and-
-many have family tics to community college education.

The trustees perceive their state association as an effectiv e group
representing their into eats inthe state capital, and generally concur on
the rule, mission, ancfpriurities of-ICCTA.-A special- concern -for future
boards vv ill be to maintain a stable political climate among members in
order to attract and sustain their chief-executives.

From the sums ey, it appears that greater communications by
trustees to district communities may need to accelerate as citizen sup-
port for tax referenda and local-ecununc development-projects-through
the college become inure crucial for institutional sury I% al. More trust-
ees, too, %%ill be- expected -to activate- interest -in legislatur-development.
From the state level perspective in Illinois, these changes arc already
taking place in many districts.

Trustees' strong feelings about maintaining local board control
and their balanced un educational program issues suggest a
vvillingness to-lead and-an appreciation fen educational diversity in the
curricula. Trustee concerns about money as the greatest obstacle to
achie ing goals is borne out by the fact that Illinois state appropriations
ha. e declined bemeen 1978 and 1983 from 35 pemeent to 30 percent of
the total operating budgets of districts at the same -time that student
tuition and local revenue, both With statutory caps, ha. e increased and
declineu, respectively. The go. ernor's -recommended allocation -for
higher education in fiscal year 1986, however, includes substantial in-
creases in state appropriations-for community colleges.

20
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Obserable in practice and implied in the results of our survey,
thc majurity-uf trustees bring to -their roles-great-personal interest and
commitment to thc success of the colleges they scree. This fact alone
ensures positi\c consequences fur trustee activities in the 1980s and
beyond, and a bright future for Illinois community colleges.
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The fundamentals of sound board-president relations are
essential to the development of superior community college

boards,

Active Trusteeship for a
Changing Era

James B. Tatum

Gien the high turnuNct rate of gu% erning board members and-college
presidents. It Is impul rant to focus on the fundamentals and prucn basis
of successful trusteeship.

This is especially important in the area of trustee-president
relations. Board-president relations are critical-to productivity and to
the well being of the institution, the more harmonious those relations
WC, the more-the institution will-grow- and prosper. Though conflict
properly handled dues lead to ed per fur-matrix, board members
should learn to recognize those behaviors that wreak halloc on the
attempts of inch% iduals to work together toward common goals. The
trus,--2s first responsibility, then, is to study the fundamentals of good
behavior that lead to successful-board-president relations.

Evaluating the President

The building blocks of improved board-president behavior are
based on the supposition that the-board is able to identify its job and to
dult. N0 board member can assess a president w ith fairness-and honesty
without knowing what he trustee job is all about. The board, then,

G f Pen,(E,t j Allem Titstrtibp alnitt Ere_ Nr.a DMChtelk for
Unttnunny Colkges. no 51 San Franctwo Josserilass.Saptamnar I98 5
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needs tu understand the missiun uf thc institutiun, embrace that mis-
sion, arid dedicate itself tu seeing that-that missiun is fulfilled. -Mecha-
nisms arc further required by which thc buard can study its role in policy
making as well as the president's respunsibilities in guxernance. The
board shuuld realize that the president has a %cry impurtant policy -
making role as a leader, as a consultant, and as a person NV hu makes
recommendations. Only thruugh an understanding uf these things can
the board effectively assess presidential performance.

How is the assessment of this important person to be fairly and
prufessiunally a...evinplished? Preoidents frequently complain that they
are nr,t being cumpetently C\ Awned. On the other hands -buard mem-
bers uftcn nutc that they arc nut pro% ided with accurate infurmation on
which tu=base the e% aluatiun. Sumetimes buard members complain that
they arc pro% ided ith tuu much inforrnatiun. Often different -board
members %%Ill ha%c indi% i tual preferences fur the amuunt ufinfurmatiun
necessary to make decisions.liustces need tu recognize that this circum-
stance can be %cry frustrating for presidents because it is extremely
difficult to supply information at several le% els to suit_indi% idual tastes.

These things arc ne-cessar% -in making a _prufessional cvaluatiun
of a president:

I. To ha% c a jub %:eseription and-fur all parties _to know what is
really expected-oldie president.

2. To use annual goals and objectives as a measuring tuol for
assessment (if this fib the management style) rather than using intuition
to make assessments.

3 To require an annual written repurt from the president to
determine whether the-board % kws this report as an accurate statement
of where the institution is.

-I. To decide what kind of evaluation is to be made, whether iL is
to b.: formal or infurnial, the incident must understand where he ur she
stands and that thuse _persunal and processional characteristics will be
assessed and jointly discussed.

The lc% el- of-maturity of the board-president- relationship is re-
flected in the uperincr.s ,,c tlics4 tisSt.tsnicnts, both thc president's assess-
ment of the board's effectieness and the buard's assessment uf the
president. The spirit shuuld be onc of gruwth of the institu-
tion through an Jpcn ext.hange uf buard and president % iews. It takes a
mature group to uperate at this level, but it is worth the cffurt. The
defensitic natu.e that t.ornetitncs maaifests itself in such assessments is
nonpruduc,i%e. It is important to-nut lust: sight of onguing ubser% atiuns
and c% aluatiuns made during the year and tu learn how tu deal.% ith these
as they occur rather than to wait for an annual evaluation.
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Board Membership and Leadership

Besides presidential assessment, board members nccd_ to learn
and study a s ariety of issues. budgeting, goal-setting, strategic plan-
ning, and program assessment. SuLLessful trusteeship, then, depends on
the skills and competence that board members bring to the task of
institutional guNernant.e. It follows, then, that the focus should be on the
raw materials that go into board inembership and leadership. The
election-or seleLtion -uf-buard- members is frequently lost in the more
glaring issues of conflict ofinterest,-finanLial disclosure laws, and collec-

c bargaining negotiations. -It-is-small -wonder-that- it-is difficult-to get
the best possible candidates for board members.

Onc of the must-important-but least understood-areas of-college
goser name is the rule oldie chairperson in relation_to the president and
to the board- itself. -Many systems have been &NA:loped- to deal with-
selLeting the -board (lair. Some boards has e elected chairpersons almost
in perpetuity. Other boards haN, e had rotational procedures, the-most
extt Line being to tutatc-the board chair CI, cr_y year. In the final analysis,
any president will_ tell you that haN, ing a good board chair is critical to
good operations. -fur:that reason, it is important-for boards-to-rely- on
personal qualifiLations lather than an impartial system in selecting the
chairperson. Three personal qualifications should be considered-in the
seILLtion pi ()Less. (1) The person should haN, e the time- and energy to do
the job, (2) the person selected should haNe persuasiN c leader.hip, and
(3) that 'cadetship should-be:the kind of-leadership that the rest of the
board can embtaLe. If these ingredients arc in place, we can select a
person -who is the type ufpubliL SCE.% ant and-pros ides the_leadcrship that
the board chair necessitates.

Functions of the Board as a Management Team

GiN en the ?roper raw n.aterials, boards then need to work as an
-entity. There niust be a mechanism (for instance, board retreats, con-
ferences, and seminars) by-which trustees are-trained together-as a board
and brought to a high_leNcl of expertise. Tu create a superior board,-we
-has c to- elcs ate the quality and the le\ cl- of input that goes into- the
makeup-uf -the board. Quality board-president relations stem from a
willingness to-become involved and to learn.

The board selects the president, this is the first step toward
building a management team. Must presidents cannot survive a_poor
presidential search, and boards need to know how to unduct the search

0
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and what, exactly, they want in a president. Mutual trust and respect arc
of primary importance to board-president -relations, and flaws in the
presidential search will retard the grow th of-a trusting relationship from
the start of the-president's tenure.

Sometimes the board and the president du not get off to a good
start. One of the major problems in board-president relations is thc
failure to recognize that, when a point of no rcturn has been reached,
there must be a separation. It may well be that persons need to leave a
board or a president's contract needs to be terminated in order-to have a
-new beginning but,-prior to that, there should bea sincere effort-to build
-trust and-respect. The importance of knowing what good-performance
really is and establishing procedures to try to ensure_ that there is a higher
level of performance cannot-be overemphasized. It is critical to develop-
ing the mutual respect and trust -that is- so- necessary in good college
operations. This is -not to say that there-is agreement-on-ev cry thing but-
that there must be a healthy respect for the abilities of both the board and
the president to listen and-come to closure on issues.

This requires-us, then, to-understand our _respective roles. It is
one thing-to say that the board sets policy and that the president is the
chief adminiAratur. However, there arc different ways that boards and
presidents work together. The board needs to delineate_its policy-making
role and to identify -those items-that constitute the role of the adminis-
trator. Naturally,-there will be variations from institution-to institution.

There _is -a common -assumption by trustees that a hands-off
approach to the administration best. However, if we-are going to build
better-institutions, we-must-take a-hard lt.vk-at-the consequences of this
attitude. None of us alone has the ability to perform consistently at thc
same level-or to judge ourselves properly, and it is not reasonable to
-expect this of-the president.-Checks and balances are necessary to allow
the board and president to deal with each other. Furthermore, -the board
-must-continue to-be-informed. The board frequently-is the last-to know
about events that adversely affect the institution. The board and the
president must mutually agree on methods of eliminating this unwanted
element of surprise.

This does not mean, however, that boards should be overly
involv ed in every -facet of administration, delegation is necessary. The
board-should nut -act as a r ubber stamp.-If a board does its homework un
recommendations made by the president and if it asks intelligent ques-
tions about-those recommendations and-discusses issues with adminis-
trators before ratification, then thatt_ is as it should be. But if boards do
not do their-homework and_if boards du nut. ask-questions, then-they are
acting as rubber stamps.
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Unfortunately, board intervention may become necessary be-
cause-the president has failed in performance or-the board-has failed-to
properly delineate the president's responsibilities. Thus, the delegation
of Newer by the board is not absolute. It is entrusted to the president with
the proviso that it may be taken back. Board members simply cannot
gig e their power away irretriev ably and support the institution on trust.

Thus, there is a need for su:nc tension between the board and the
administration. The president and his ur her staff need ro be studiers,
-researchers, and analysts who bring recommendations to the board.
Trustees, on-the-other hand, need -to be critical in_thcmusupositivesense
of the -word-. They need to -play the dev il's advocate and to keep the
administration un a true course. Trustees' questions can perhaps cause
administrators to think of things that have -not been thought of- earlier
and-to improve administrative responses to institutional problems. No
trustee should-come to meetings with the attitude that "I will simply be
critical." Board criticism needs to come-from informed awareness, and it
needs to be exercised in the framework of good,-responsible behavior.

Conclusion

We as trustees need to renew ourselves in fundamentals, to
acutely focus -on- what -it take_>_-to_rnake-a-good'board person-and-a good
board. This chapter has inclined much inure heavily towards the side of
what -is needed from the board member than the responsibilities of the
president because that is the author's perspective. Others may -take a
different approach with the ti iew that the_president is all important and
that the board means very little. However, many institutional problems
testify to the fact that boards have to be dealt with, that the behavior of
boards affects-institutions, and- that understanding-the job of-being -a
trustee is very important.

fames B. 7iztum chairs the Board of-Trustees at Crowder College,
Neosho, Missouri.



7iustees can play a key role in Congressional lobbying.

Keeping informed of the current legislative scene is vital to

lobbying success.

The Trustee Role in
Congressional Lobbying

Sandra L. Ritter

Pull( e% cry body*:, business and the fact that decisions affecting
arc made -in the political arena-and will - continue to be-made

ther whether or not we become involved,- cannot be escaped.
-In-this ern, it- should-be noted that -government- today is even

Inca, old_ participator y democracy than was ern isioned by the founding
father establishecia go% ernment"of the people, by the people
and fur the people." Constituents arc the most important people-in- a
reprcsentati% es professional life. Members of the House of Represen-
tati% es depend upon their ability to take the pulse of-their districts. In
fact, representatives arc-constantly campaigning. In The Permanent Cam-
e sign (1980), Blumenthal unr a% els what he considers "the inside story of
'. c Rexulutiun in American Politics" and-re% eals "the permanent cam -

paign" as the dominant factor in politics and go. er nment today. Brought
about -by the information age-and counterpart of that age, the perma-
nent-campaign is the -game -plar by which a politician-can-interest his
constituents through appearances and rhetoric aimed at the ital con-
cerns of that constituency. Since the majority -of a representatives time is
spent in Wa,hingtun while Congress is in session, establishing an infor-
mation network that enables the representatie to gather reliable_senti-
menuto gaugepublic opinion is necessary. Trustees are becoming a vital

F Baty lyd ) Arno Taarraf4/Tr a CrlseKTIK rod New Daemons for
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part of that network and at the same time arc making their represen-
tatives a part of their educational network.

My dual- role as a board-member at-Oakland Community-Col-
lege and as a district assistant to United States congressman Bob Can
gives Inc a twofold perspective. It has convinced me that it is- definitely
feasible to forge effective partnerships between local trustees and their
federal representatives. My staff responsibilities include, to a large
degree, keeping in touch With constituents and responding to their needs
and concerns. We consider their information and help v ital to our ability
to discharge-our legislative-duties. As a trustee, I also recognize -the
necessity of well-researched and- accurate facts as well as the added
advantage of creating alliances with business, labor, and civic
organizations.

Supporting Pro-Education Candidates

A trustee's involvement in the governmental process can take a
aricty of forms._At the must basic level, exercising the right_to vote gives

the trustee a chance to select those who will ultimately be-responsible for
the ration's educational policy. Beyond this, active par-

ticipation in nominating and electing preferred candidates through
volunteer activ itics and campaign c.mtributions adds a tangible sense of
commitment -to your support. -Politicafcampaigns arc costly. Monetary
contributions are, of course, welcome, but your time and efforts are
Lee,,ed too. By v irtuc of your_place in-the community, yuur involvement
is a loud and clear endorsement. Contacting and drawing from -the
constituents that worked for your oven election or appointment demon-
strates your Willingness _to participate in _and_help develop-a_network of
support for your candidate.

As recent as the -1984 election, faculty- unions, community educa-
tion associations, vocational-occupational cIssuciations, and adminis-
trative associations identified -those candidate. that -favored education.
Incumbents were graded on the basis of their voting records un educa-
tional issues and-human rights. My congressman received an-outstand--
ing report card, and,-in turn, qualified for the support of the groups. The
educational community becarne very active in his campaign. Fundrais-
ing events, voter information meetings, meet-the-candidate events, and
formal endorsements were standard procedure. Individual members
walked-duur-to-door distributing campaign literature, organized neigh-
borhood coffees, and supported Mr. Carr at the pulls. Nut only was Mr.
Carr's-information network expanded, but the educational_ community
ensured-the election of a pro-education representative in Washington.
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Once your candidate is elected, assure him you can be counted
un for continued support and information. Become acquainted with the
members of his staff. It will be through these people that you will be
working to hclp_ the Inembcr become aware of your concerns and thc
importance of his support.

Keeping the Congress Informed

How NN ell your information and reconuncndations arc received
depends largely un the usefulness, honesty, and reliability of what is
presented. Certain-measures should be -taken bcforc you approach your
representative with your special intcrcsts. First, review and become
familiar NN ith as much material -as possible related to bills or issucs of
importancc. This fatniliarity should include how measures will affect the
district beyond that of the educational community. Basically, the knowl-
edge of bill numbers, the status of bills in the legislative process, which
organizations arc supporting bills, and how the support of targctcd
nicasures will conform to the image of the representative projects are
essential. By all means, maintain a calm, reasonable, and well-prepared
cast: for your position, be brief and to the point. Refrain from prolonged
ur controversial arguments, and allow your tnember-to express doubts,
questions, and opinions without interruption.

As a staff member, I am able to see how well the system works. In
February of 1984, large numbers of vocational-occupational associa-
tions cony crgcd un Washington at the -time when vocational education
mat k ups vvcre scheduled. In a concerted, organized effort, association
rcpt csentativ cs called un kcy congressmen and pros idcd thc information
nceded to win support for reauthorization. Staff mcmbers were invited
to lunch where, in an informal setting, the vo. education pitch
continued. All these efforts paid off, congress increased vocational edu-
cation funding and expanded the program to bolster training and re-
training for adults as well as thc program for technician training as-
sistance within high -tech- industries.

Keeping Informed of the Legislative Process

Keeping informed- about national legislation is imperative. In
planning a lobby ing campaign, the trustee should avail him or herself of
see cral other information resources. The ERIC data base is a good place
fur trustees to start in familiarizing themselves -with thc federal role in
community college education. Examples of pertinent ERIC documents
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include Davis and others (1983), who detail the history of TitlelIi of the
Higher Education Act, Karabcl and others (1981), who provide a
sociological analysis of f ,'eral legislation concerning student aid, com-
munity colleges, postsecondary vocational education, Kim and
Wright (1982), W Ito present an evaluation of the Micational Education
Act allocations in California, and Shannon (1984) who discusses the role
of federal programs and the mission of the predominantly hispanic
community college. The ERIC data base also includes the transcripts of
Congressional hearings un educational topics (see, for example, United
States Congress, 1981a, 1981b, 1982). Additional hearings and Con-
gressional reports can be accessed through- the CIS/Index, published
monthly by the Congressional Information Service, Inc. Like ERIC,
documents indexed in the CIS/Index can be obtained on microfiche.

There are a host of other reference tools that can be used to find
eurrcnt information- about legislators themselves and about current
events in congress. Some of the more prominent arc listed below:

1. Congressional Directory (Washington, D.C.. Government- Print-
ing Office). Issued once every congress, this basic reference tool pro-
vides, among other information, short biographies of each senator and
congressman, committee listings, and maps of consiess:onal districts.

2. Congressional Staff Directory (Mt. Vernon, Va.: Congressional
Staff Directory, Ltd.) Published annually, this handbook lists staff mem-
bers assigned co individual senators and congressmen, as_ well as the staff
who arc assigned to senate and congressional t.ommittecs and subcom-
mittees. Short biographies (including educational and occupational
background) arc provided for a selection -of -key staff membe rs.

3. Congres.iional Yellow: Book (Washington, D.C.. The Washington
Monitor, Inc.) Printed quarterly in luoseleaf form, Yellow Book pros ides a
directory of congressmen, senators, and their key aides.

4. Congressional Monitor (Washington, D.C.: The Washington
Monitor, Inc.) Published only while Congress is in session, the Monitor
provides a daily schedule of upcoming committee hearings.

5. Congressional Quarterly Miekly Report (Washington, D.C.: Con-
greLsional Quarterly, Inc.) Pros ides a summary of congressional activity
fur the current week and follows bills through the legislative process. Of
course, it is very important to know who key congressional people arc.
Tables-One, Two, and Three list Congressional committees that deal
With educational matters, the tables also identify chairpersons and key
aides.

Another important resource is the Association of Community
College Trustees (ACCT) and the American Association of Community
and Junior Colleges (AACJC). TheACCTO-LINE/Federal Focus is pub-
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Table 1. Committees Dealing with Community College Issues:
U.S. House of Representatives

CONOTTEE CIOIRPEREDI MIND MINORITY KEY SWF !ENDERS

Education

and

Labor

Rep. Augustus F. NNW'S IDI

California

Rep. Jams M. Jeffords (RI

Vermont

Jack F. Jennings (DI

Richard D. DiEugenio (RI

ziudget RepWilliam 0-6ray_111 (DI -

Pennsylvania-

z RepDelbert_t.Latta_al z

Chic,

Richard Q. Praeger Jr. (DI

Margaret A. Hostetler (R)

'Appropriations Rep. Jamie L. Whitten (DI

Mississippi

Rep. Silvio IL Conte (RI

massachusetts

Frederick 6. Itorman (DI

Francis K. Hugo (10

Science

-and

Technology

Rea. -Don Fuqua -(D1

Florida

-Rep. Manuel Cohan Jr. (RI

Neu Mexico

Harold P. Hanson-HA

Joyce 6. Freimild (RI

Smolt. Kc) Itclacscittatics and H4,115C Sidff=NIcilibus w the 99th C. ragicss." Chrontilt of I light:
Ettutatton. April 17. 1985. pp. 17- 18.20 -21.

lished by the ACCT:AACJC Joint Commission_un Federal-Legislation
and-its Director of Federal -Relations to keep trustees informed- about
de :loping legislation aimed at community- colleges. In addition, ACCT
actively promotes the ement of trustees in legislative affairs
through its National Legislatic Seminar, articles in the Advisor-and-the
7ru.ita Quarterly, workshops at ACCT meetings, presentations at state

-meetingsrand direct communication. ACCT's national network of-trus-
tees pros ides a collective oicc-for making our interests known in Wash-
ington. The success of ACCT is based vn trustee unity. By staying ahead
of federal programs, legislation, and regulations affecting community
colleges,-we help mold educational policies and programs_for the benefit
of individual constituencies and for the-whole nation.

Conclusion

Though state and local goernments have the primary responsi-
bility for setting educational-policy and administering educational pro-
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Table 2. Subcomm:ttees Dealing with Community College Issues:
U.S. House of...Representatives

SJEWITTEES CVAIIPERSCK RANKING MINORITY KEY STAFF MEMBERS

Education and

Labor
Elementary, Secon-

dory and Vocational

Education

Res. Augustus F. Hawkins (DI

California

Res. William F. &codling (Rl

Pennsylvania

_Jain F. Jennings ID)

Raney L. Kober (DI

Andrew /tertian (RI

Education and

tabor
Post Secondary

Education

Rep. William D. Ford MI

Michigan

Rep. E. Thomas Coleman (RI

Missouri

Tholes R. Volanin (Di

-Marylyn L. ?Man (DI

Rose N. Dinapoli-IR)

Appropriations

Lake, Health and

Human Services And

Education

Rep. William H. Matcher (Di

Kentucky

Rep. Silvio 0. Conte (RI

Massachusetts

-Frederick Pfluger ID)

-James PL_Kulikowski (RI

Science and

Technology--

Science, Research

and Technology

-Rep. Doug Walgren (DI

Pennsylvania

Rep. Pentad LDoehlert=01)

)kw Jersey

Ezra D. Reitowit _ID)

Noun_ Ic) Itrprtnritativc.,.tild Huusc gush Nicmixts to tlic 9911i Culigrtas Chromic of Iltsha
Education. April 17. 1985. pp. 17-18. 28-21.

grams, presidents and congresses front Jefferson's time -hate understood
that it is in the national- interest fur the federal got ernment to use its
powers and resources -to equalize access to education and, through
education, improve the quality of American lift:. The need for federal-
support of education is clear. Yet, today less thant.5_percent of the total
federal budget is expended _on education. Now is the time-to become
involved.

Looming over us in the 99th Congress is the threat of a restruc-
tured federal assistance program for postsecondary students and the
cunsideratiun_of the reauthorization of the Higher Education Act due to
expire at the end of fiscal_ year 1985. Included in the restructuring
_proposal-is the elimination of the Pell Grant-Program-and State _Incen-
Li% e Grants. A self-help proposal to replace these programs has been
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Table 3. Committees and Subcommittees Dealing with
Community College Issues: U.S. Senate

CONOTTEE/

SULOIMIITTEE

COOVERSCM RANKIN IIIMJAITY KEY STAFF MEMIERS

Appropriations Sen. Kirk 0. Hatfield IRI

Oregon

Sen. John C. Stennis (D)

Mississippi

J. Keith Kennedy IR)

Francis J. Sullivan ID)

Appropriations

Subcommittee On

Labor, Health I

fkman Services, -1

Education

Serh_Lcuell P.-Oeicker Jr. (111-

Connecticut

Sen. William Proxmire-1Di

Wisconsin

Pinion R.-Mayer -iD)

Rikki-P. Sheehan IR)

Ikelqet Sen. Pete V. Domenic* IRI

Hew *Kiva

Sen. Lawton D.-Chiles (D)

Florida

Jan Lille IR)

JaretiHolttblatt ID)

Labor and

Human Amounts

Sen. Orrin 6. Hatch IRI

Utah

Sen. Edward K. Kennedy (D)

Massachusetts

Kristine A. Iverson IR)

David N. Sunduall (A)

NOM Sarfaty ID)-

Dennis F. Hernandet (DI

Utor and

Human Aesovrces

Subcommittee On

Education, Arts,

and Humanities

Sen. Robert T. Stafford (RI

Vermont

Sen. Claiborne -Dell ID)

Abode Island

David W. Evans ID)

Polly L. Sault (RI

eruct S. PostARI

Susan E.-Franson-IRI

Swint K StLaturs ..Lad-Cultitititicc Staff Mt Mixt& in the 99th Cungrtss: Chtonttle-of Ruhr,
Education. April 10. 1985. pp. 21-23.

suggested, but it would actually pros idc 9 percent less money for student
assistance. In addition, students would be expected to provide at least
$300 (or 40 percent) of their educational expenses, whichever is greater.
This w ill be a significant barrier for poorer students and those who arc
heads of households. Can your students afford tu has e a board that is not
involved?

Even though congress has made strong attacks on the proposed
education cuts, your Nuke and your involvement in the legislative
process is necessary. It is your job to bring education its sufficient
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recognition. Recognition is necessary of education's complex nature of
its natural entanglement with the economy, of the primary relationship
that exists between job skills and education, atilt; importance of scien-
tific research to our country's continuing as a world leader, of the true
value of exposure of diversity of ideas in the sciences and humanities.
You arc obligated to your constituency to be involved. They :lave-chosen
you to be their advocate for education. As elected and governmental
appointed officials, you arc part of the political-world. Do not hesitate to
take an- active part in the political process.

The community college constituents you -represent provide a
unique-lietwork-that is-already in place. Thc-college-is interwoven with
thc -community it serves. Its linkages with -business and industry, its
cooperative programs NN i t uniuns and social- sery ice-agencies, its ad-
visory groups and its employees represent a broad base that when
assembled, can influence _policy decisions. it is _tiine to use these re-
sources and become -involved. Lobbying can pay ,If. Most_ recently,
through collective community college lobbying cfrorts,-the reauthoriza-
tion of the Vocational 'Education -Act and the Peacetime-G.1. :13111 -were
passed. In addition, collective influence succeeded in securing_ an in-
-crease of 25 percent in fiscal year 1985 for student assistance.

Congressmen can be influenced to vote for or- against proposed
legislation. They arc reasonable, concerned-indiv iduals -who listen to
their constituents. They want tio-know what you think. It's-_up=to you to
make your position heard. It's up to you to exert your authority as a
spokesman for the people of your community college district. Re-
member, your constituents are depending-on--you.
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State legislation has grown increasingly important in two-
year college governance. Trustees must take a leading role in
organizing the college's lobbying effort.

Trustees as Advocates in
State Legislatures

Dan Grady

The increased importance of state legislation -in community college
goN ernance and education is well documented. Martorana and his
colleagues at the Pennsylvania State University have traced the year-by-
y car growth of state legislation affecting two-year institutions -(Mar-
torana and others, 1978, Martorana and -Broomall, 1981, 1982; Mar-
turana and Corbett, 1983). Their findings indicate that the amount of
state legislation affecting community colleges has increased by 297
percent from 1977-through 1982 (Martorana and-Garland, 1984). The
statclegislature not only decides which of the thousands of proposed and
existing programs competing fur state funding will receive the financial
nod and to ghat degree but it also takes an active rule in imposing
requirements un community cullegc_districts, thus limiting the power of
locally-elected-trustees.

As competition for state funding intensifies, -it becomes in-
creasingly impurtandurcummunity -colleges to reevaluate the status of
then relationship-with the goNernues office_ and state legislature. Imple-
mentation of a well-planned program to increase-the effectiveness and
impact of a district's communications efforts with key legislators is
essential and the college trustee can-and should Ow, a vital role in this
effort.

G F Pety {Fri.)- Atria That/Mlle., a Clupar Da, New Directions for
Community Colkges. no $1, San Fonciscojosser BAIL September 198s 31
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An effective communication program should hay e well-defined
short-term goals and employ thc most effective implementation method.
This could include information dissemination, public relations ad-
vocacy, and lobbying. When the goal is to influence legislators, it is
essential that everyone involved especially a member of the board
fully understand the legislative process. A successful lobby ing effort can
take many forms but the groundwork fur this effort should bc laid well in
advance.

Understand the Legislative Process

To be effective, a trustee must not only have-a thorough under-
standing of the_legislative process but also be keenly:aware of the names,
positions, and committee assignments of key state-legislators.

In California's legislature, for example, new legislation must go
before a committee which may have .tine to eleven -members -or
Inure --where a_ majority vote is required fur that legislation to proceed.
-It is,- therefore, important-to-establish a-relationship not-only with local
representatives but also w ith-ev cry member of committees dealing -with
education (fur instance, policy, finance, budget, as well its the leaders of
-both parties). Every- resource should be utilized to establish such- rela-
tionships. The record and - philosophy -of the legislators-must be studied
and evaluated. Some legislators respond better when approached by
faculty, others to students, while some, because of their ambition for
higher office, should bc approached_ by the kingmakers of their parties.
Too -frequently, trustees w ill -o. erluuk the -influence of legislative staff
members-in writing and amending legislation. The staffis often respon-
sible for the final details of legislation after broad policy guidelines have
been established by the member. Staff -members respond to-the same
entreaties as committee members.

Those responsible for college lobbying need to du their home-
work. Gomez (1981) suggests sev cral_stcps that can be taken to develop a
well-prepared lobbying effort:

1. Stud) the-legislative and state budgeting process. It is impor-
tant to know the committee structure of the state assembly and to know
thc mechanism of introducing a bill and seeing -it through to _passage.

2. Before the state legislative session opens, _involve college_per-
sonnerin aune-day workshop to discuss institutional needs and lobby ing
priorities.

3. Put together a legislative calendar of-activities.
4. Foster strong working relationships with local organizations
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and groups that can assist the college in getting its message across to the
state legislature.

Thus, lobbying begins at the college. A common misconception,
as Terry (1982) reminds us, is that the lobby ing effort is undertaken at the
capital. "The heart of the a. tiun mechanism is on campus. Acti% itics at
the -ampus level ha% e an impact on the results at the state capital. But
the auk itics must be planned, organized, and coordinated.... All these
things must occur on schedule. The legislati% e timetable is ah %ay s tight.
Failure to _adhere to the schedule dooms the program ..." (p. 85).

Organize the Lobbying Team

There is always a qucstion_of who should be doing_the lobbying.
Should :it-be thenprofessional-educatur;adtninistratur? Should -it -be --the
trostec:? Or should it be a professional lobby ist? Actually, there is an
important role for each, and each rule is quite distinct. Furthermore,
"the task of persuading legislators to nurture community colleges in their
policy and financial decisions is an enormous une-that cannot bc-accom-
plished by the community college-trustees alone, -or thc presidents-all-by
the:inset% es, or the college lobby ists operating by themselves. It is a task
that requires true in.ohement of e% cry one in the community college
system" (Gomez, 1981, p. 8).

Trustees, as elected politicians rather -than -educators, should
know the pulse of the community. Thcy can -best approach the legislator
because, as elected officials, they are -relating-on- a peer basis, elected
official _to cicctcd official. Usually, trustees can-best address matters of
policy,-impact on the community, and need for the particular legislation,
details are-bettcyleft to_lcgislati%c-and district-staff who deal with day-to-
day problems.

The lobby ist's rule is slightly different-. The professional, paid
lobby ist, is on the scene-at the Capitol at all-times and um more-closely
munitut the progress of% arious_bills and mcasure.sand_react
cb:.(1-Itial, bowel% tr, that the lobby ist be pro% ided- ith the necessary
information front thc district and be aS +arc of the district's interests-and-

The. professional lobby ist also has the opportunity to work with
other professional- lobbyists representing %ariousinterests-and-is able to
Jinni coalitions and negotiate compromises. lit is, ur should be, aware
of exactly wliat it will take for a certain piece of legislation to go out of
committee La gain those one or two e-Ntra %utes on_the-flour_ thatare ital
to the kgislatiurt's passage. It-is also his responsibility to alert the trustees
and administration of the college about when they should make a

Jej
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personal v isit to the legislature. The lobbyist should also inform them of
what needs tube done and whose .ote must be switched fur a measure to
be enacted,

A successful lobbying team should include- knowledgeable per-
sons-in each of these areas, and all should be skilled and well-prepared.

Involve State Legislators in Local Campus Activities

State legislaturs_are elected politicians who rely on public contact
and favorable media exposure -to-be reelected and continue-their public
service careers. Th is, a community -college -board -hassample oppor
tunities to hell, a friendly legislator or to develop new friendships,
including. inviting the legislator to visit-The district, arranginvours of
the campus so the bgislator can talk directly to students and know-first
-hand-the district's progressive- programs and achievements, organizing
meetings with key localleader, or inv 4'111,4: the legislator to address a
graduation or dedication of a building. These and other similar activ itics
should be closely coordinated between the district's and the legislator's
communications staffs to obtain maximum media coverage ore
events.

Assist Elected State Officials with Reelection Efforts

As noted Au% e, state legislators are elected politicians. While
community college- trustees usually cannot provide the financial-cam-
paign contributions that arc at ailablefrom the pri ate sector, the trustee
is in a_ position to influence his on constituents, including his own
contributors. As an elected official, the trustee enjoy s a certain following
inrthe-eummunity and-understands-the campaign-process. If a trustee
can demonstrate a significant influence among voters, that trustee will
increase-his- effectiveness with -key-legislators.

Establish Reputation for Credibility

Developing a reputation for credibility and responsibility is
-important. It is -Weyer too early -to develop a-positive relationship with
those responsible fur key decisions that will ultimately affect the-local
district. Thoroughly identify -the -indiv iduals who -are on key commit-
tees, such as-education and finance, and familiarize yourself with the
governor's staff and that -of key state legislators.

The goal of trustees should be to become respected and knowl-
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cdgcablc resource persons so legislators NN ill feel comfortable in contact-
ing than when confronted with tnatters relating to cducational_policies
on funding. Effcctic c trustecs should be rccognized as such by legislators
and membcrs of their staff alike.

Credibility is earned by consistently pro% iding factual, reliable
information. Credibility can also be cultivated in more subtic ways. In
go\crning thc local district, the trustcc constantly receives a Variety of
; cqucsts or demands. Whcriccr possible, these should be-handled at the
local IcNcl. The too-common excuse that such requests arc out of one's
area of responsibi:ity end that the state and thc local legislator should be
contacted should be aNuidcd-. A reply of this ty, pc merely passes along the
problem -to a higher Ict cl and causes frustration for the-person making
the requcst and for the 'legislator. Also, it reflects poorly on the trustcc
anti thc district. Trustees should take action whenccer possible and if it is
likely -that that action might bc_appcaleclushould inform thc lcgislator-of
the rationale. _lacing informed, the-lcgislator is Icss likely to act against-
thc trustee's interest. Thc Icgislator-w ill also apprcciatc_ bcing-relieved of
petty annoyances.

Trustees should demonstrate to -the legislator that their every
action is vtdl thought out and responsible and should go% crn thedistrict
in a manner that is .t credit to thc- district, Trustces should avoid drawing
unfat wablc-attcntion to-the district._A constant stream of negative press
tatting-to trustees yr the college district will diminish district-influence
with the legislature.

It is-important, also, that the trustcc deN clop strong relationships
with -local busincss and_ community lcaders anttbc -actiN e-in _organiza-
tions such as thc Chambcr of Commerce, local community groups, and
taApayers' associations. Through this exposufe and participation, cred-
ibility-anti--visibility will increase.

0:Ice the trustee has established a solid, credible relationship
ith kcy indi iduals, thc task as an acivot.atc for thc_district will be easier.

Thc truLtec will_be speaking from a position of strcngth and-legislators
will know ,hc trustec's rcputation background, and influence in the
community.

Develop an imaginative Approach

As a trustcc, many resources arc available. Staff mcmbcrs can
furnish facts, figures, and other resca,-ch information that can be used
cfrcctit cly in presentations. The public information office or-the college
spcakers bureau-arc such resources_ The trustcc should make an effort
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to know and fully understand staff members-respective responsibilities
and capabilities. He or she also should be aware of publications pro-
duced by the district and request that the public information officer
provide clippings of important news items that have appeared in the
local media.

These arc trying-times for community colleges. As the federal
government attempts to lower expenditures and reduce taxes, states arc
sure to follow in the same path. Furthermore, as every activity <in] each
special interest group both inside and outside education competes
for a bigger piece of the annual- budget pie, it may be that only those
implementing the most thorough and-ereat,; approaches of advocacy
will be effective in achieving their goals.
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community colleges serve large proportions of the minority
students in higher education. This chapter, based on a
national survey, examines the growing role of minority
trustees in the college governance system.

Characteristics of Minority
Group Trustees

ferry Lacey

Community collcges hake outgrown thc status of simple institutions,
many hake bceottke large, eumplex organizations of students, faculty,
and administlikturs who represent a wide range of ideas and back-

ounds.-Beeausc of its cry nature and function, higher education -is set
apart as a unique social system (Bawler, 1962). One aspect of the
organizational structwe of education is k lay governance system. Con-
siderable attention has been given to the role of trustees and lay gover-
name in thc literature of higher education, zhoweker, there is -little
info' Illation in the literature euneerning niinol Ity U ustees influenee and
involvement in-community college governance.

At the 1984 Association of Governing Boards National Con-
fetenee on Tiusteeships, the experience and concerns_orminority board
representatives were diseussej. John King (1984), a trustee of the
College of the-Ozarks,-distinguished isiting professor at the University
of South Carolina, and former president at two unikersities, stated,
"Being a minority trustee un any governing board is a severe test.
Set. ing un a board that is predominantly white-or black or otherwise
racially preponderant can-be more than a minority member with dig-
nity of any extraction can tolerate. However, such service need not

F Prim t FA I Attu* PIO unlit?* t Gyve; Am New Ibrectropr ror
Communits Caexer. tur SI San Ftanctrmr JossemIlms, September 1935 37
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be an oven\ helming difficulty, I have seen crucible situations develop in
some instances, ennoblement in other" (p. 21).

At a time of expanding minority enrollment, it is appropriate
that the concerns of minority trustees are properly noted. This chapter
reviews the findings of a national survey conducted in late 1984 that
recorded such concerns. The survey wastth targeted to the approximately
400 community college trustees who are ethnic minorities, 113 minority
trustees responded. The findings are discussed below.

Survcy of Minority Trustees

Personal Characteristics. Males constituted the largest portion of
minority trustees (59.2 percent) as compared to (40.7 percent) female
respondents. The survey showed that 79 percent of the minority trustccs
NNcrc black, 10.7 percent were-hispanic, 3.6 percent were Indian/native
American, 4.4 _percent were oriental:asian American, and .9 percent

crc other minorities. Within racial groups the male-female ratio was as
followsblacks, 58.6 percent-male-and 41.3-percent female, Hispanic,
81.8-percent male and 18.1 percent female, Indian /native American, 50
percent male and 50 percent female, orientaliasian American, 60 per-
cent male and 40 percent female. The majority of the minority trustccs
were-in the-age range betweenforty-one to -fifty (32.6 percent) and fifty-

one to sixty (30.6 percent).
In the area of occupation, 25.9 percent served as administrators

and 18.5 percent (each) NN crc in -business;managerial and professional
positions. The salaries of Qv et- 50 percent of the minority trustccs were in
two groups. 27.4 percent in the S45,000-to $60,000 range, 23.4 percent
in the $15,000 to $30,000 range. However, an- additional 21.5 percent
were -in the $30,000 to $45,000 range, -10 perccnt were $75,000 and over,
and 5-percent were $15,000 or under. Twelve percent had a baccalaure-
ate degree, 13.8 percent had dune some graduate work w ith 42.5 percent
haviog completed a masters degree. As a group, 68.3 perccnt of the
minority trustees had at least a-baccalaureate degree.

Minority trustccs usually had lived in -their community college
district for a number of years. 21.3 percent lived in the community
college-district twenty to thirty years and 47.5 percent for over thirty
years. Even though minority trustees lived in their district for long
periods of time, they were relatively new to serving on the board. 65.4
percent had served five years or less and a cumulative 84.4 perccnt had
served less than-ten years.

Friends -(16.7 percent) and political party organizations (14.2
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percent) were two gruups that pros ided these minority trustees the most
encouragement to run for the board of trustees. "Deciding pretty much
on one's own" was the third choice, with 11.8 percent, Nearly three
quarters (72.5 percent) of the minority trustees ran for the board as
indk iduals rather than as a part of a formal or informal slate. An
uerwhelming majority 482.5 percent said they would seek reelection if
they had to make that decision today. Minority trusteees judged the
three most important characteristics a community college trustee should
ha%c to be. (1) sufficient time for duties, (2) stature in the community,
and (3) ability to compromise.

Opinions About Effective Trusteeship. When asked- to compare
their present board w ith past boards in their districts, 57.9 percent of the
minority trustees felt that the present board was rated as poor in repre-
senting the iews and opinions of district citizens, and 49 percent felt the
present boards were poor in providing leadership for the district. The
greatest obstacle that inhibited boards from achieving-their goals were
considered to be lack of money (57 percent) and state bureaucracy (33
percent). In the arca of trustees' activities and trustee effectiveness, 92.7

percent felt that influencing state legislation affecting community col-
leges was the most important auk ity and 86.3 percent rated their
cacti% mess in this as gaud to excellent. The next most important
activity was liaison with the executive branch, as indicated by 91.8

percent of the respondents, with an effectiveness rating of good to
excellent given by 85.4 percent of the respondents.

In lay go,.ernance, there is a great deal of interest in the factors or
groups that exer, influence un trustees' decision making. Minority
trustees (80 percent) reported that they were luflitenced- most by the
president/chancellor. "Other trustees in the district" was the next most
influential group, as indicated by 51 percent of minority trustees. How-
eer, minority trustees felt that different factors or groups influenced
their fellow board members. Ninety-three percent of the minority trust-
ees felt that "college administrators other than the president/chancellor"
had the most influence on their board colleagues, and faculty members
were perceived to be next most influential group.

Minority trustees identified nine major responsibilities of a
board of trustees. At least 80 percent of the responding trustees agreed or
strongly agreed with each of these items. The following list identifies
these items in descending rank order of agreement (from the 93 percent
to the 80 percent).

I. The board should have a concise set of by-laws that provide
clear duties for the uffieers of the board and spell out the procedures by
which the board transacts its business.

4 4
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2. The board members should use their status in the commu-
nity to bring about better understanding of the college's aims and
programs.

3. The board should have an orientation program for new
members to familiarize them with board policies-and goals.

4. The board should evaluate the chief executive officer
annually.

5. Working relations between the chief executive officer and the
board should be clearly defined and understood.

6. -Board meetings should be characterized by free discussion,
general participation, and active thinking.

7. The board-should-not allow faculty members-to have a voice
in formulation of district--)olicy.

8. Buard_rneetingt should deal primarily with policy-formula-
tion, rev iew i.,f plans, making board authorizations, and evaluating the
work-of the-district-.

9. The board-should not conduct an annual review of its own
organization and work.

Regarding the board's authority to release faculty or staff for
making statements ur engaging in activ hies that the board-interprets as
detrimental to the district, approximately 40 percent of minority trust-

-ees agreed ur strongly agreed, 47.6 percent disagreed or strongly dis-
agreed, and 13 percent were neutral un the rd.: of the board of trustees in
this matter.

Another finding of the study-w as the minority trustees ranking of
the responsibilities of the board members in order of importance. The
trustees perceived the responsibilities as

1. Establishing institutional policies,
2. Selecting and terminating, if necessary the chief executive

officer,
3. Evaluating the performance of the chief executive officer,
4. Establishing a budget,
5. Fulfilling trustee committee assignment,
6. Serving a public relations function for the college district,
7. Communicating the needs of the district to state officials,
8. Taking personnel actions, including the hiring and firing of

administrators and faculty,
9. Determining whether the college district is meeting the

needs of community groups, and
10. Deciding on changes in the curriculum.
College Role Minority trustees felt that vocational/technical pro-

grams were the must important part of the two-year college curriculum,
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college transfer programs Were rated next in order of importance,
followed by adult and continuing education. When asked, however,

hid.' curricular areas the college wanted-to give more emphasis, the
respondents indicated the transfer function, followed by vocational/
technical training and retraining progiatns. Oyer 75 percent of the
minority trustees indicated that the community college should really
focus on the following matters:

1. Intensify their efforts to secure pri% ate contributions for fi-
nancing operations.

2. Approach local businesses for funds to finance operations.
3. Increase state funding-for economic development activities.
4. Host regular informal discussion sessions for community

members.
5. Be as concerned about the personal %alms of its students as

with their intellectual development.
6. Add-only new programs for-which-_the- local-community has

demonstrated a proven need.
Minority Trustees. Conclusion. Minority trustees are well-

educated, lung time residents of their community college districts. They
am in adininistratie, professional, and business;inanagerial positions,
they arc knowledgcable about educational issues and arc committed to-
pro% iding quality education to all students in higher education.
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Women have found_places on boards of directors of many

types of organizations. This chapter reviews their status on

community college governing boards.

Characteristics of Female Trustees

Sheila M. Korhammer

Many oldie V5unicn elected ur appointed to community college govern-
ing boards liaNc made significant contributions to the progress of the
Institution. ILAN C Cf, many of them haN c had difficulty becoming part of
the board- team. Anyone, male or female, who perceives himself or
herself to be an outsider is nut going-to be a %rabic contributing decision
-maker but 51 ill instead be-a weak, if not link on the team chain.
Women arc more-likely than men to feel like outsiders-and suffer-from
the feeling that they lack a sufficient amount of -power and control.
Shared power and control requires that each person has an equal chance
to influence outcomes. The link-between outcomes and good working
relationships is indisputable.

A sup, ey administered to the 918 female community college-
trustees y ;dried a 42 percent response. Summary findings of the national
surcy of female board members re% ealcd_ that the average female
trustee was fifty years or older, Caucasian, had served on her board-for
six or fewer years, and had done at-least some graduate work. She was
employed full-time in business related employment and was a moderate
Dernokrat. She shared- responsibility for the income supporting the
household but did no ha% c the primary_ home management responsibil-
ity for children lip ing in the household. She was very busy in other
community oluntecr actiitics, as-indicated by a 92 percent positive
response. An 82_percent negative response indicated that she was most

Pctty ) Attn.' TiastosItkfir CACIfIni be NO., flotations for
Community Collecca. no 51 San Pramual jowl...Bata, September 19115
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likely not an alumnus of her college. She was recruited to serve as a
trustee and attended an orientation that was presented by the president
or a combination of board and administrators. Her motives for agreeing
to serve were, primarily, an interest in &location and a desire to provide
a valuable community service. She felt valued as a trustee and felt that
she contributed to key decision making. She was certain that the oche:
board members would elect or reelect a woman as chairperson within the
next five years. She was positive about her board's involvement in its
affirmative action plan and was satisfied with her institution's efforts to
recruit and employ qualified women and minority applicants.

Beyond the raw data, however, the survey responses revealed
great intensity of feelings, especially on the problems faced by women on
community college boards. The following sample of comments from
women in various states is illustrative:

Stop thinking of women as "sexual groupies." The
"NOW" group has-stereotyped elected women. We_ are no better
or worse than elected men. We are individuals, and behave as
individuals. If you remove the word "women" from_ yourques-
tion(naire) it gains validity in my mind. (California)

I have been the only woman trustee since I was first
appointed (to replace the first woman ever to serve).... My
"assertiveness" was developed early in life and has served me
well. New male trustees may begin with a patronizing attitude
(lots of them), but I don't put up with much of that. (California)

It has taken years to establish my credibility with male
colleagues, and I was not elected board chairperson until a
second %yornan was elected to the board and provided the-needed
vote. It is a continuing struggle to be perceived as other than "a
woman member." (California)

We are all trustees whether we are men or women, black
or white, hispanic or other. I'm concerned that being concerned
with the student, the school, the community is the prime empha-
sis of being a trustee. We do not represent women or any other
specific group. We are a part of the community. I served as board
chairman for two years. I'll probably serve again in the new term.
Do not divide -MX are there for the same purpose. (Arkansas)

In our rural area, it is generally a"man's world." It is hard

4a
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for women to -be elected -as chairman -of anything - -let alone -a
college board. Perhaps something may be done to show that
women are capable and very devoted to a good cause. (New
Jersey)

I don't feel you should even suggest that women are
ti sated differently. If a woman has worthwhile ideas and presents
them intelligently, she will be accepted as any board member. She
has a job to do and she should do it in the best possible way

ithuuthurt feelings. She is not there as a popularity contestant.
She is there to help make decisions and that she should-do as
should every board member. (Arizona)-

Quit thinking-of people as men-or women and-consider
them as indi% iduals! Don't make a career of either sex or ethnic
background! -It is what is inside -that matters. (Kansas)

We need all the help we can get as we sit alone in a room of
men. (Texas)

As an be seen from the aboe quoted comments, sentiments
were dierse. Liuweer an analysis_ of the comments indicated that a
majority (57 percent) of the respondents offering comments felt-either
that women frequently were nut treated as equal board members by their
male colleagues ur that at leastsume-training Was needed to help wo.nen
uercurne the obstacles frequently set up by their male fellow board
members. Thirty percent of -the written comments supported the con-
cept that -there was-no problem and-that tun much attention was-being
given to an arena in which there were nu combatants. The remaining 13
percent made general comments ur felt-that there was an uerlap in their
feelings as they acillated between both attitudes, as is demonstrated by
a comment from a woman trustee in Florida, ":Maybe an orientation
[should be held] for new wurnen trustees. Women should be super
prepared for board- meetings and be politically active. Generally, I-feel
women should nut be gicn 'special' programs wean (men and women)
are trustees gender should-not-be a factor as race-should not be but
maybe that is wishful thinking."

Since a board of trustees is a team, resolving these issues is
critical. Two factors important to each indi-. idual team player are, "Am I
in ur out?", and, "Do I ha% e any power and control?" Shared power and
control in the team means gi% ing each person an equal chance to
influence outcomes, but this goal is often not achieed, because_many
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men _(and also many women)_are_nut_cumfurtable with women -having
power. A respondent from Canada wrote, "I was appalled to encounter a
woman vice-chair from the northeast iegiun who accepted the fact that
her role as vice-chair would not lead to the chair in fact had been leap-
frogged over at least once." It would seem that not only was this woman's
board reluctant to move her to a position of power, she herself was
resigned to her role. The question could be raised as to this woman's
competency to fulfill the responsibilities of the chair, but this scenario is
too familiar and suggests that many competent women are expected to
be mollified_ with a token vice -chair appointment. Also, from North
Carolina-came the mqaest, "Encourage male trustees to give women
responsible assignments. I have-more -business experience than some
male trustees, but women w ill_notbe considered-to serve un the financial

-committee or to chair a-committee."
I-Tow can women overcome these barriers? Josefowitz (1983)

outlines sev en "internal-roadblocks-of women's social ization"ThaushuuId-
be considered:

1. Authority for most women, this has always been in the
hands of others, such as parents and teachers.

2. Assertiveness as relates to role expectations, assertiveness
in men is considered_ aggressiveness in women.

3. Accountability women are seen as f-1.1t MUllizers, mediators,
-fearful- of delegating.

4. Accessibility ;~omen are accustomed to meeting the needs
of-others.

5. Affiliation women depend un existing friendships, a need to
-be-liked-. (Josefowitz goes un to say that buys play for the pleasure of
sport, girls play for the pleasure of being together, that girls share
intimate thoughts and feelings, boys share experiences.)

6. Approval it is-believed-That-women are most likely to seek
approv al rather than constructiv e criticism, and women tend to consider
disapproval personal.

7. Affability it is expected that women should not muddy the
waters or stir up conflict. Instead- they should- be -nice, -pulite, gentle,
calm, mild, and helpful. As a result women have difficulty confronting
or-criticizing (adapted from pp. 15-18).

The "seven A's" summarize the major areas that hinder the
decision-making effectiv eness-of women. What makes this problem most
serious is that these roadblocks are both internal and external, involving
women's self-perceptions and their perceptions of others.

It is interesting to note that training program needs for women as
communicated by survey respondents mirror the-problem areas out-
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lined by Josefowitz. A Michigan respondent asked for "consciousness or
awareness raising acti% itics to indicate the leadership potential and
contributions of wurnen." The respondent-also cited the need to "build
self - esteem su that 'group think' and male presidents will not intimidate
women to self-censor ideas or proposals. Women are potentially strong
change agents for [the] higher education system of America." A re-
spondent hum Illinois saw the need fur a "seminar for women trustccs
and women minority trustees to improve communication skills and
tactics that would help women trustees to articulate their ideas and
positions without their male counterparts labeling them as being emo-
tional or uer reacting." Another Illinois respondent observed "that
wumen_hac to work harder than men to prove their effectiveness. -1
Would suggest a program for male trustccs that would- facilitate them in_
accepting women as capable -decision makers. This woule benefit
women."

-However, many -respondents did not -sec the -need for -special
assistance. One of the major deterrents to women's success-on -their
boards is their UNN n self-image. Before Women can expect men to change
their perceptions, women must change their own self perceptions. A
woman who dues nut sec herself as an intellectual equal to the men on her
board-lacks the self-confidence necessary to in that equality. Not all
V4umen will hae this problem and the ones who do not will-_probably
hae- difficulty relating to the problems of those women who do. This
became apparent from the comments uf se% eral women who responded:
to-the-questionnaire. From-Canada. "Women trustees are-not-different
from-males in su far as their rule a; trustee is concerned, or the kind ofjob
they du in that rule. Training-the t would benefit males-would equally
benefit females areef e ice crsa." From Florida. "Why arc women trustees
different?"- From -Illinois. "Women in the rule of trustee must be inte-
grated-as-part of the 'whole.' Separate auk, hies, workshops, or discus-
sion groups would serxe no real purpose. if a woman trustee feels
alienated-or apar t front her board, she should take_the initiatic to rectify
the situation. As a former board chairman, I feel that a woman (as well
as a man) ts_re..ognihed for _the contributions she ur he makes, -not only
on community college boards, but in all acti% ities of life." Thirty percent
of thusc making written comments took forceful exception-with-special
programs for women e_ asters. This definitely could not relate to re-
spondent's expressing the need for specially designed programs for
women.

Considering those respondents making Written comments in
buppur t. of special efrol is on behalf of women trustees, wresting to
assess the statistics relating to-the-self-perceptions of all respondents to
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the questionnaire (including those nut offering wr.:4en comments). The
perception that, as indiN iduals, they had input to and impact on board
decision making was overwhelmingly positive. In response to the ques-
tion, "Is your input N alued as much as that of other trustees?", 76 percent
said, "yes, often ", 16 percent said, "yes, occasionally," and only 8 percent
responded, "no, not often," or "not-sure." Similarly, when asked, "Do you
fed you arc contributing to the key decisions of the board as much as
other trustees?", 88 percent responded in the affirmative while only 6
percent said, 'no" and 6 percent declared they were not sure.

Nonetheless, the influence of-women trusts is increasing.=Sev-
eral- haN c-distinguished therlisck es-through major accomplishments on
behalf of community colleges at all levels, but particularly at state,
national, and internationallevels. They serN e as role models and as-the
nucleus of an "old girl's" _community college network that will help
women trustees uNerconic the problems cited-by many of the survey
-respondents.

Conclusion

In-order to meet the challenges of today's society, we must have
competent leadership. 1Vornen trustees arc requesting and expecting-to
receive theic share of the go% ernance responsibility for community
colleges. Community colleges need strung and effective management.
Alm, the -traditional academic -structure is changing there arc more
minority students, !croft high technology programs, more women_ stu-
dents, and fewer resources to support-our programs. The future of our
country will- depend on our ability to work together and -meet :he
educational challenges of today and tomorrow.
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Participation in professional organizations, involvement
with special interest committees, and attendance at
meetings, seminars, and conventions are important trustee
obligations.

Trustee Participation in
Professional Activities

Wayne T Newton

As the eutnirlunity college IIIUN elflent ILIN ugtcbscd and expanded over
the past two decades, the lulu and responsibility of the local trustee has
also changed to reflect that growth. The era is -lung since past when
trustees could &cote their time and energy exelusicely to the develop-
nient-uf-their `weal institutions without thought-to state, regional, and-
-national acticities. Decisions made at the state and national feud exert
considerable impact on even the must autonomous, locally-controlled

-institution-Along ith the-grow th Jan; community-eullegenctwork has
wine the necessity for interdependence and cooperation among two-
-year institutions in order to effeetic ely-and efficiently meet-the goals set
fur th. As community college trustees, we [lace found strength in num-
bers and ha. e disco\ cad that the influence of 1,219 community, junior,
and technical eolieges united in effort can literally mo'e mountains in
Washington, and in our indic idual state capitals.Wcarc a force to
be reckoned with, and we continually add to the list of our eurnbined
accomplishments in our quest to meet the educational needs of our
community's adult learners.

The success-we enjoy, 11(mi:A er, comes from the hard work and=
dedication of those loud trustees imams the country S1 by continue to gicc
their personal time and energy to support the %aria) of issues impacting

G Flinty (Edit Aden, nuientath. a CANIRVit
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community college governance. Unfortunately, -only a_percentage of the
approximately 7,500 local board members have the interest ur the time
tu_devute to professional activities outside of -their uvv n institutions. In
fact, in the past many local trustees gave little regard to regional or
national ..uncerns. This situatiun-is changing, however, as more trustees
have an opportunity to attend meetings, serve un committees, and
represent their colleges in a variety of national forums.

The profile of the typical community college is changing in
keeping with the changes in uur institutions and the populations we
serve. Board membership in the 1980s requires far more than personal
friendships ur puliticalfav ors and involves murc time-cummitment than
-the-few-hours-per month to attend-the local meeting. As_a_ result_ofthcir
survey c' jmniunity college trustees-in Michigan, Pappas and-Ritter
0983) _have compiled-a- profile of respondents. They -report that the

pical trustee in that stare is male, aged fifty -one to sixty, employed or
self-employed-in -a-prufessiunal-uccupation, and-has sery ed on-the-board'
for more than seven years. Although these characteristics -have been
common among trustees across the country, the trend appears -to be
changing. Mute awn, newt) elected or- appointed board members are
young professionals IA hu are energetic and enthusiastic about their rules-
as trustees. Often, these new members-arc women ur minorities. They
art mure-active un their uvyn boards as %sell as un the national scene. In-

many-inure trustees-now consider advocacy a responsibility_ of their
:position, instead ufv icvving Lueir rule solely as a prutectur of the-local tax
dollar or as a way to advance their- political careers. As these trustees
become more experienced and aware of the issues affecting the future of
-their-own institutions, they will provide additional input, support, and
leadership for their state and national associations.

The national Association of Community College Trustees
-(ACCT) spends-a major part-of its effort and resuurees in assisting -local
district-trust,es to become aware of and invulved in national activities.
Membership in ACCT assures the local- institution of support and
representation at the national level. The function of the organization is
to pros idea national perspective un issues of Lome' n to its members and
an avenue for local participation in national activities.

Among -the more notable of the ACCT activities arc the eight
regional seminars, the national legislative seminar, and- the annual
cons ention spunsured by _the Association. -Attendance at these events has
increased dramatically in the past few years. From 153 participants
registered for the annual Luny cntiun in 1970, attendance has grown to
1,500 registrants at the 15th annual convention held in San Antonio,
Texas, in the fall of 1984. The annual legislative seminar attracted over
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500_partiLipants in February 1985. The eight rcgiunal seminars arc also
popular and have enjoyed record-breaking attendance figures this past
year. The growth in attendance Lan be attributed to s .oral factors,
amung them the quality of the plugranrs, the currency and urgency of
the issues discussed, the excellent reputations of presenters and keynote
speakers, and the growing inn:. est of board members in national
concerns. In additiun tu a wide variety of topics and sessions offered at-
the annual Luny entiun, there is law, isiun made for special interest
groups, committees, academies, and assemblies tu n...et during the
LUIS% C11(1011. The L.,aventiun p1 ugram and facilities aredesigned to make
it easy fur trustccs tu- bcLurnc involved and to participate in an arca of
interest-ur-Luncern to -them- and -their institution-. Nut only is-it-conve-
nient to participate, but each trustee is encouraged to assume an active
rule in the five-day conference. Board membership takes on a_broader
perspective after attendance at such a national meeting and the experi
enLefullows the-trustee_baLk-tu his ur hu_ home institution. Sharing-that
experience with felluw trustees re:nforces the desire to maintain or
increase activism at the national-level.

Of special interest to a growing -number of trustees across the
country is the annual natiunal legislative seminar held in February in
Washingtun, D.C. Last y ear's seminar was an especially interesting and
irlfurinativc session and imp. ided opportunity and encouragement to
participants tu actively seek uut their state representatives and- make
them aware (Ada: issues of 4unicrn tu higher eduLatiun, in particular to
community culleges. This was an especially critical meeting in view of
the pieces of legislatiun !rending that would directly affeet daily opera-
tiuns atrthe local-institution. Trustees-with-little ur nu experience-iw the
political arena found themselves actively lobbying fur their individual
special-interests and for collectiv,t concerns.

These trustees art net alone in their attempt to influence our
legislating and par tieipatc in dciisiun making at the natiunal level. The
combined forces of the AACJCIACCT Joint Commission on Federal
Relatiuns has proven to be invaluable in educating members of Con-
gress abuut issues affecting our nation's community, juniur, and tech-
nical t.JIleges. The Joint Cummissiun, comprised of both trustccs and
college administraturs, is effective at identifying critical issues and ini-
tiatives, determining priorities, and developing strategies tu support the
passage of key legislation. With the-unified effurt of both community
college assuLiatiuns, considerable progress has been made in influencing
law makers and creating awareness in the nation's Lapitul as well as in
our own state capitols.

Such natiunal leadership dues nut evolve w ithout personal desire
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and effort un the part of the trustee. Although each individual can make
a difference and can make his ur her yoke heard in state and national
forums, the trustee must hacc a thorough understanding of the issues in
order to effect necessary change ur to participate in the decision- making
process.

ACCT will lend support and encouragement for such profes-
sional endeac ors. It is committed to educating, informing, and assisting
trustees in deeloping their skills of buardmanship. Recognizing that
most board members assume their position with-little or no knowledge of
eummunity college governance and with little preparation for trust-
-ceship,-the association makes available a c ariety of orientation materials
and conducts- special- sessions -fur new trustees at-its annual convention.
ACCT executive director William Meardy (1984) makes a-case for such
trustee edueation in his statement, "Taxpayers have a right *.9 expect that
go% crning board members obtain the necessary tools of boardmanship
in_order to bestrhuld in-trustrthe huge,business enterprises-that commu-
nity eulleges represent.... Taxpayers do not-belie% e that-trustees can do
the -best possible job unless trustees -belong to organizations that are
specifically designed to meet lay educational needs. And, once trustees
belong to those organizations, they should actively participate in ac-
ti% ities in order to benefit from the programs and- services that are
ofkred" (p. 3).

In filet-, the Board of Trustees of Muskegon Community College
in Michigan has -taken this -message to heart and has formulated a
specific policy addressing trustee education. It reads. "Board members
arc expected to participate in educational dui% itics that enhance their
ability to-gob ern 'Seethe!) Tu_support this effort, the College-shall
maintain membership in state and national educational trustee organi-
zations the chairperson will . . assure institutional representation,
encourage trustee participation, and approve expenses" ("Board Policy
on Trustee Educations" 1984, p. 3).

The key effectiveness at the local board level is the activism of
cad' trustee. The function of a trustee is to establish policy and set
institutional direction and trustees must be aware of the impact of
critical issues and decisions made beyond the loud college. To be a truly
cffectice achueate for the community college, a trustee should play an
<mi.,: tole in influencing and shaping those decisions that affect our
organizations at both the state and national level.

Participation in professional organizations, attendance at meet-
ings, seminars, and corn unions and involvement with special interest
committees, all inuridc opportunities for trustees to share experiences
and ideas with colleagues from across the country and to form alliances
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that will strengthen the national network. Such actiN,ism certainly de-
mands time, energy, and effort, but there are many rewards for those
willing to become involved.
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Tiustees have an important-role to play in maintaining-good-
college-media relations.

Media and the Trustee

Jan Hamilton
Raymond Hartstein

If you ask any community college tru.tee what he or she least enjoys
about tin job-the answer-is likely-to be press relations during_a college
crisis.

Trustees complain:
"Why does the press always-sensationalize news?" "Why do re-

porters always take things out of context?" "Why du the papers report
wrung facts ?" News reporters complain. "What arc the schools trying to
hide?" "Why du the trustees evade our questions?" "Why do we have to-
wed& thivugh 'puff terminology before we get to the real news?"

Cutlip and Center (1982) note that "organizations want news
reported in a manner that will promote their objectives and not cause
them trouble" While "the press wants -news that Will interest readers -and
imcrs." Consequently, conflicting interests arc present on both sides.

Today, community colleges face a-crisis that is even more severe
than dwindling enrollments and financial support. colleges lack the
public's confidence in the quality of their product education. In light of
this situation (and in light of the public's right to remain informed about
the institutions they support), it is extremely' important for trustees to
work effectively' with the news media. Trustee., must take the lead by
-understanding how -the news media functions in a democratic society.

G F, Pm) (Ed ) Atha ThIstrethip Jet Clw,' E. New DirectIons for
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It is essential that the media and the trustees make up a team to
satisfy the public's right to know as well as report un the many services
and programs that community colleges have to offer. According to
Mov shin itz-(1975), trustees should-keep in mind the three "Cs" of media
communication continuity, candor, and consideration for mutually
rewarding relationships_Controversy is indeed news and news reporters
are Inure willing to help the colleges interpret crucial issues if-college
administrators or trustees initiate information.

Basin, Grazian, and Harrison (1972) suggest that trustees.
"Treat newsmen as you would like them to treat you. Respect the fact that
they arc pained professionals in their field just as you are in yours.
Accept their right to probe -into-a--colleges budget to-keep-the public
info' med." Reporters who are un friendly terms with college sources
generally will make every au' t to be fair when controversy does- de-
dup. Helping them to meet their deadlines is also appreciated in times

of controversy.

Protecting Your Institution's Image

The image of a community college is dependent on how the
public perceives the college's progress and programs as well how it
handles problems. That image can be affected positively by many
factors:

Solid relationships with community and local press
Open flow of information to and from the college
The president acting as spokesperson -for the college
The trustee acting as goodwill ambasmdur to leadership and
service organizations in the community.

Attitudes toward institutions are formed over time. The best
defense against unfortunate publicity surrounding-a crisis is a-sustained-
program of media coverage. In addition to the media, newsletters,
adv ;sot> committees, eummunity set.. ices, open houses, and many
other auk, ides shape public opinion about your institution. The absence
of a well coordinated program of public information invites a v ariety of
impressions, many of which may be negative and may make the vita!
diffel once between success and failure in maintaining the mission of the
institution.

For example, Oakton Community College, Illinois, has had
successful relations with its fourteen surrounding communities by dis-
tributing weekly press releases. While there are pros and cons to this
approach,-Oaktun has maintained an ongoing, consistent-public infor-
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!nation program by using nine suburban weekly and daily newspapers
in their district of-100 square miles.

How does this program work? The community relations office
writes ten to fifteen press releases per week conforming to Associated
Press style and format. The releases are well written, ..over a variety of
topics, including specific features about students and faculty, and offer
newspaper editors, who arc short un help and working against dead-
lines, a consistent flow of information that needs no editing or rewriting.
The releases can then be inserted as is into the paper. The press releases
and photos arc bundled up into fifteen different packets wcckly and sent-
out by courier to each newspaper office. This ensures prompt delivery,
and the results arc worthwhile. a press release analysis shows 75- percent
usage of releases in ten out of fifteen newspapers.

Packets of newsclips arc collected wcckly and sent to trustees,
administrators, other newspapers, and selected community -leaders.
The clips show the wide variety of programs and-services that Oakton
has to offer and promotes the image of an activccullege responding to the
needs of its community. The college and suburban newspapers have an
ongoing cooperative partnership. the newspapers have a solution for
personnel shortage and lack-of educated reporters, and Oaktun College
receives high visibility and recognition.

Variables Affecting image

'Iiustces and administrators should be concerned about their
institution's image for three reasons (Kotler, 1982). (1) They need to
know how their institution is perceiv cd in relation to competing institu-
tions, (2) they need-to know how they arc fraccived by students, parents,
and community leaders to maintain their continued support and enroll-
-mutt, (3) they-need to rnuniturany -negative changes in image over time.
ilustces should nutc Kuticr's definition of image as "a set of beliefs that a
person or group holds of an object or_ service."

How image is maintained ur changed is dependent on many
facturs. guud public relations programs, visible presidential leadership,
and support of the trustees as goodwill ambassadors for the colleges
mission, policies, and programs. This is no easy task, but it certainly
brings lung term benefits to the college and to the community. The
ariables that affect a college's image are public opinion, the commu-

nicators of public opinion (the media), and the quality of the service
provided by the college.

The news media is must influential in shaping the publieimage of

GO
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the college. It affects the community's attitude toward the institution as
well as the institution's sense of self worth. Reporters should be cncour-
_aged to attend all public board meetings. If nonpublic meetings of the
board -arc allowed, these should be kept to a-minimum and the presence
of media representatiN es should be considered. If an understanding can
be reached that reporters will only gather bakgruund information at
nonpublic meetings, it is possible that confidentiality can be
maintained.

Public information personnel on the college staff arc a necessity.
The news media should be well supplied with releases about college
activities. So doing-saves reporters time in obtaining the information
and-researching-the facts and fills space or time for-the media.

How much LON crage any institution receiN es depends on numer-
ous factors including size, quality of programs, cooperation among
administrators and faculty, and the ariety of novsmaking people and
projects. Most important arc the sen, ices of a competent public relations
offica who is supported by an adequate staff, and trustees should heed
-the advice of this person. Many administrators and trustees who accept
advice from d.:it law% _t s and physicians think nothing of ignoring
achicc about -press -relations when it comes from a -public relations
person.

It is also impor Cant to establish a policy of and candor in
dealing with the press. One of the most aluable assets is haying the
confidence of members of the press. Nothing is more disconcerting than-
someone who tries to mislead a reporter by misstating facts, omitting
pertinent information, or pro% iding misleading information. A good
reporter will check other sources and other trustees. It is the reporter's
job to get the story that he feels the public has the-right to-know. ft is
usually more accurate if it comes from official sources rather than
secondary sources. According to Ivey (1979), seven examples of com-
munication barriers-are. -(-1) secretiveness, (2) the "no-comment" syn-
drome, (3) modesty, (4) fear of colleagues, (5) semantics (translating
technical jargon into popular terms), (6) v. ithholding information, and
(7) intertia, fear of report selectivity.

Public Relations Policies

It is also important for trustees to approve a policy on commu-
nications that defines and guides actual practices. Concei ing and writ-
ing the policy can help educate trustees and other school officials. Both
trustees and indi% idual trustees have important roles to play in the
implementation of the communication policy.

61
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The board's duties and responsibilities are. (1) to see that the
communications policy is implemented, (2) to eummunieate directly
with the public. through the board's open meeting, (3) to eummunicate
directly NN ith the through appearances before school and- chic.
organizations, and (4) to eorninunieate directly with other governmental
bodies and their members (fur instance, state and national legislators).
A note of caution. Board members must be careful to avoid usurping
public relations duties of the president.

Role of the Chairman

Trustees who ale not chairmen should realize that the- relation
between thc college president and ellairinan is unique. There will-be
eiuser-c.ontaet_and understanding between _the two than with-the_ rest of
the trustees. In cases of media intervention, the president must have
dircet aeeess- to the -chairman -fur -eounsel and support- when_adminis-
trathe decisions ur interpletations of policy must be made. Some board
tnembers may feel left out if they arc not sufficiently informed of
significant decisions made ur actions taken under such conditions.
Board chairmen should communicate tactfully with the entire-board to
resolve such_ problems.

Communication is the key to good working relationships. All
necessary information shouldbe_proided for reiew by the chair, who
should share this information w ith -the boat d as soon as possible.-In some
eases, a-telephune pool old% ailable board members is necessary. Like the
chair, the other trustees should- support their president publicly. By
strengthening-the president's image in the community, -fa' ulty, staff, and
trustees will be justify ing their good judgment in selecting him. A
president's weaknesses _should-be eumpensated for -by board strengths.

Trustees should also guard against dabbling in administration.
The board sets policy but must allow the president to administer the
policy. The board should also provide opportunities for the-eommunity
to beeurne acquainted with the president by organizing meetings.

Who Speaks for the CollegeChairman or President?

Does the board chairman or college president speak for the
college' This is a iambic:sonic question. Some board members feel it is
their right to speak for the college with the president acting as their
administrative assistant. It is their view that they operate under a
mandate from the. wottrs and that they are-thus legitimate institutional-

(2
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spokespersons. At other colleges, huweer, the president is looked upon
as institutional leader and spokesperson. -In any case, the question-that
all trustees must c, refully consider before sharing informion with the
press-is the question of institutional-image. Any thing that .. ustecs say or
hint at will affect public opinion about the college. In -sere ice workshops
should thus be a prerequisite for all trustees, such workshops should
focus un the many facets of public opinion, community power structure,
college marketing, and public perceptions of the college's program and
administration.

Marketing the Message

Education is the bigge.0 untold story in_ American journalism.
Stories un education must compete with stories un rapes, fires, plane
crashes, and- political corruption. Editors du nut, want to hear what
educators say unless it. imul cs school closings, activist groups, saikes,
ur cullecti c bargaining, and few reporters want to report un education.

The American media dues an inadequate job of covering higher
education, but educators _must share _at least -part-of-the blame. It is
important that trustees understand readers' perceptions before informa-
tion is shared w ith news reporters. The first principle is that communica
tiun is a mutual act. In his speech to the Illinois chapter of the National
School Public Relations Association in No ember, -1983, -Patrick Jack-
son, former president of the Public Relations Sudety -uf America, sug-
gests that only 20 percent of the people w ill remember your message if
they only heal it, 30 percent if they hear and see it, 50- percent if they
heal, see, and say it, and 90 percent if they hear, sec, say, and do it. This
is why it is important to gu community constituents into the community
college.

How -does information travel? Diffusion theory-explains the five
steps a person goes through in the process of becoming convinced. (1)
awareness, (2) interest ur information seeking, (3) evaluation, (4) trial,
and (5) decision. Communication is part of all five steps. However, in
mining from step one to step fire, the emphasis shifts _from media
communication to personal communication from reading about it in
the newspaper to talking to ones - neighbor. This is why trustees cannot
rely sold) un media communication. There must be individuals who
can personally tell the community college story.

How du community residents respond to-this diffusion theory?
According to Jackson, the fullowing is true. 5 percent of the people will
be zealously for your cause, 40 percent will be-on your side, 10-percent
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will be undecided, 40 _percent will be opposed, and 5 percent will be
zealously against your cause. In order to have the majority favor your
position, do not try to convince the opposition. Shape your messages for
the 10 percent who are undecided. Tu share messages, du not stiffen
resistance by asking for a-willing suspension of disbelief. Emphasize the
benefits and iew the issue through the public's point of iew, not the
college's.

According to Kindred, Bagin, and Gallagher (1984), presenting
only uric side of an argument often causes readers to feel that they arc
being talked down tu. Intellectual people with good educational back-
grounds tend to be murc influenced-by two-sided messages, while per-
sons of lesser intellectual- ability tend- to be influenced by one-sided
messages. Further research -has yielded_ conclusive findings about
whether the opening or-closing:of a message should contain the more
important content. By starting with a weaker point, an interested audi-

-crux is=mure likely-to be aroused-when -the-important points-are pre-
sented at the beginning_(Kindred, -Bagin, and Gallagher, 1984).

Trustees fail to realize that people tend to read, watch, an..., listen
to communications that arc in agreement w ith their beliefs and interests.
They only hear ur read what they expect to hear ur read, rarely what the
message says. People also remember the conteni. of a message that
supports what they belie% c more than they remember something antag7
unistic to their convictions. When few opinions ha c been -formed,
pcuplc will be -more receptke to a well de% ised communication. When
opinions are fixed and strongly defined, howocr, the chances ulachiev-
ing attitude change arc -slight. Thus, it is better to work w ith existing
attitudes-by trying to slightly redirect them.

Trustee Actions and Strained Media Relations

It is nut unusual that bad press can result from indk idual actions
of buard menthe's. Sonic bad press may be the result of decisions made
at regular board meetings. For example, if a bid - procedure is violated
and a distant Vendor is approved over community Vendors, public
,urnplaints will eentually come to the attention of -the press. While
cunt' kk sial dccisuns may be inc.% itablc in some cases, the board should
plan strategics, du-research, and pro% idc:- statements for the press well in
ad% ance so that issues are met head un and the public is kept informed.

There are also indk idual trustees who play to the press for
political ur personal reasons. Instances of these types of trustees are
identified below:
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1. Trustees who invite reporters to a board meeting for a special
self-interest agenda item.

2. Trustees who spring unexpected motions or statetnents on the
floor that have little bearing on the business at hand.

3. Trustees who excuse themselves from the board table to speak
to the press as a private citizen on a specific issue.

4. Trustees who leak an item to the press from executive sessions
on personnel, real estate, or other sensitive matters.

5. Trustees who use the "Letters to the Editor" column in local
papers to disclaitn-or rebut editorials and stories. (This can work both-
waysidepending on the circumstances.)

-6. Trustees who strive to get-their-names in thc news, speak for a
special-interest group, or try to build up their egos.

7. Trustees who innocently make off the cuff comments on con -
troversial matters over luncheons or cocktail parties, these comments
can-lead to distortions or misunderstandings.

From thc above, one might get-the impression that all actions of
the board contribute to the negative side of media relations, this-is not
the case. Many boards engage in positive approaches to -foster solid
working .elationships between the media and the college. These ap-
pruaches-incl ode trustees initiating legislative breakfast or dinner meet-
ings, being available for talk shows or to talk about school matters to
service organizations, supporting college functions by being present,
being knowledgeable about all_sc.hool matters and progress, and aiding
in organizing cullegekommunity support groups to visit the college.

Media representativ es are also prone to call trustees at all hours
to get-their story. It is the job of a reporter to get the-trustees to talk.-It is
not always the trustee's job to respond. Investigative reporters, part -time
reporters, and reporters in transition are not eager to cover education
-unless some controversy surrounds it Building rapport with a new
reporter every three months is a difficult task fur the public relations
director, president, and ti ustees. Trustees should bc.._ prepared to support
their position if they arc in a minority voting on a major issue.

Guidelines for Dealing with the Media

Hartstein (1984) presents the following guidelines for solid, effix.-
tive trustee-reporter relationships:

1. Attempt to influence the organizational structure at your
Lollcgcs su that a high-level, competent public relations professional who
understands the courting of public opinion is available to the president
and others.
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2. Be sure that the college has goals to be met in media relations
and that the goals are regularly evaluated.

3. Make a communication audit of your own news clippings
and other communications efforts to see what types of storks were
generated from your releases and other efforts. This could involve a
press release analysis on a monthly basis.

4. Identify 111 newspapers, radio, and public affairs programs
that reach your intended audience.

5. Know what papers your reporters are affiliated with and the
types of stories they have written. Update the list of-reporters monthly.
(The education beat is nut thc must popular one and loses reporters
regularly.)

6. Du your utmost to understand the workings of media, its
deadlines, and_special requirements.

7. Become familiar with the-freedom of information act and the
open meetings _law and-realize that -Loth- foster a -new openness-in
communications.

8. Try to inform the college of items that affect them before
going to the press. If you arc going to reduce: staff, du not have_ the faculty
learn of it_from their neighbors ur lead about it in the local paper.

9. Release both good and-bad news. Sometimes trustees will
have to make unpopular decisions closing down a worthwhile course
duc to small enrollments, limiting number of -faculty because of the
economic situation, and se-on. This could result in negative pm, in
either student ur local newspapers. However, if trustees are open -and
honest in the way decisions are made, and ha% e a reputation for dealing
-fairly with the media, an oeeasiunal negative story will -not prove
harmful.

10. Try not to be evasive or secretive. Evasiveness is a signal to
thc intcrvicwcr that you-have something to hide. If trustees try-to keep
something a secret, one can be sure that it w ill be printed. For example, if
you as trustees arc going to release your president and either refuse to
give the press any reasons why the action was taken of how it came
about, you can be sure the press will play it for all it is worth, and the
board and school will lose credibility.

11. Make nu attempt_tu suppress news. If trustees do not cooper-
ate with the press, rumors will gain prominence over GILL Then, too,
suppressed news has a tendency to have more of a lasting-effect and-a
more prominent play in the press.

12. Du your homework. Du it when you arc not under pressure
ur in a stressful situation. Take time-to brush up on current items on
campus and recent news stories about the college.
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13. Anticipate key questions, points of potential interest, hot
spots or controversies well in advance.

14. Prepare answers to key questions you anticipate, including
quotable quotes or phrases that present your answers in a catchy way. In
addition-to-quotes, pruside a reporter with some news if you can.

15. Tell the truth.
16. Avoid an argument with the reporter.
17. Resist any temptation to get you to attack others.
18. Challenge any effort to put words in your mouth, otherwise

you may end up appearing to agree to the points you disagree with c:
admitting something-you do not agree-with.

19. -Be sure- the reporter -knows-when you arc spcakingzoff the
record and advise hinror her in advance.

20. If you cannot divulge information, state why in a matter-of-
fac t way.

If you duniknow the answer to aquestion,_say so and offer to
-finvi out the answer as soon as possible. Then pros isle the information to
the inters iewer, Always get back to a lepor ter-if-you committed yourself
to do so.

Conclusion

In conclusion, one of the most important-things a trustee can du
to impruse media relations is to do his ur her job in the most rational,
conscientious way possible and reineinbz:r always to subordinate per-
sonal ego needs. Ifall the abuse is heeded, your trustees and your college
should be a reliable, suught-after bOU I Lc of institutional information.
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This chapter defines the proper role of trustees in the

accreditation process, suggests concrete and positive

approaches to trustee involvement, discusses factors that

negatively (Sid trustee participation, and recommends
future possibilities.

The Trustee Role in Accreditation

Howard L. Simmons

Philusuphieally, at least, most agree that trustees arc an important
constituent gt oup in the community eullege and should therefore play an
tt..tive role in self-study, evaluation, and planning prueesscs-More _often
than -nut, the participation of trustees, except on a perfunctory basis, has-
not--beett sought by the institutions themselves ur by accrediting agen-
cies. -E:cn though we may agree that there are numerous ways to
actively involve trustees in these important aspects of higher education,
there arc scNGtal l casum wlty eumntunity eullege trustees may not have
been duke!) in% ulv ed including their own reluctance and the belief of
faculty, administrators, and accrediting uffieials that -ustee involve-
ment could lead to interferenee and ov erextensiun of trustee power. This
chapter defines the proper rule-of eummunity eullege trustees in the
accreditation prvecs..., suggests concrete and positive ways for trustee
involv ement, discusses faeturs that may negatively impact trustee par
ticipation, and recommends future possibilities.

For baekground, I have relied-heavily un my own experiences as
a eummunity college faculty member and administrator and as an
accrediting uffieial. (This latter role has provided insights about two-
> car eullege governanee unobtainable in any other way. This is particu-
larly important since research un this aspect of community college
guy crning boards is almost nonexistent.) Thus, many of the conclusions
readied arc experientially based. Other useful resources un this topic are

G F 14ny .4 f Thutnrailne Clograf Em New Direinont for
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The Board's Role in Air editation (Association ... ,1982) and Functions of
Boards and Trustees in Higher Education (Cummisiun ,198I). In addition
to haying read numerous self-study and e aluatiun reports emphasizing
trustee and college relationships, I hae been fortunate in the middle
states region to have interacted with trustees on almost cery visit to
community eullege campuses. It is important to add that representation
of trustees at self study; c aluation orientation sessions has been consis-
tently high.

Rationale for Trustee Involvement

That an accreditation agency action un an institution's
status follow ins-the self-study and-e aluatiun processes-beeomes-of less
importance when unc considers that the primary purpose for undertak-
ing self-assessment should be institutional improernent. More- impor-
tant, the self-study is, ut should be, only a pal t of the planning process
or -the initial assessment phase and'shuuld' form the basis-fur further
mission reiew, program planning, resuLrce allocation, and the like.
This is precisely the point at %%tall eummunity college trustees should
exercise their greatest_prerugatie in the accreditation process, for_ it is in
the planning process that bask decisions for the eullege atc formulated,
broad _pal ameters arc outlined, and tr. crall priorities are established.
Z%%ingle (1975) euneludes. "Disengaged ft um the daily demands of
uperatiuns and-the daily pi essures-of indi% iduals and groups,-the board
is in a position to press-fur priorities, both -shut t-tel in and lung-term"

(I). 31).
It is unlikely that the self-study process un campus can be consid-

ered-really successful should there nut be some assurance un the part of
those inol%cd that resulting tc:eutinnendations dill be carefully eunsid-

ed ur at least ha% c: some basis in leaky. It dues no good to complete a
self -study repot t-that is at arianee with the priorities established by thc
board of trustees. Since these prim hies e usually found in strategic and
long-range planning documents, it is lugieal that trustees be significantly
and acti% ely inwhed un institutional planning committees or task
fortes. Fur thu, Mete should be sonic formal relationship between the
institutional planning group and thc self-study steering committee,
thereby pros iding additional opportunity for trustees to participate
actively in the accreditation process.

The Trustees' Role

What is the pi uper rule of eunnnunity college trustees in the
institutional self -study process.' Clearly, most trustees do nor feel cum-
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pcllcd ur consider it appropriate to serve persunally un institutional self-
study steering committees and vt urk groups. Moreover, some trustees
and other college constituent groups (faculty and administrators) are
euncerned-that such inv oh, (anent might result in a less candid self-study
report, ur at least cause other _participants to feel intimidated, particu-
larly at those institutions where ;runic: trustees are already perceived tube
overly 'mut% ed in the day-to-day administration uf the college. Potter
(1976), who assesses the proper rule of the board, argues that the
effective board insists on being the pulicymaker fur all apects of institu-
tional ilk but refuses to meddle in the administration of the college" (p.
2). lIovtLvei, sonic-campuses have welcomed active trustee participation
in these groups-and have-been cLIN arc oldie useful_perspeLtives provided
by tru_tecs, pal titularly with respect w community needs, public rela-
tions and_ image-, placement opportunities fur students, availability uf
resources, and su on. Obv iuusly, the degree and level- of trustee par-
ticipation involves a number of factors, depending on the institution. (1)
the degree of trustee knowledge of and interest in the self-study activity,
(2) the fur in of college governance, (3) the quality of relations between
trustees and faculty/staff, and (4) the furor of self-study. Experience in
the middle states region suggests-that-real ement of-community
college trustees is inherent in self-study processes, trustees are regularly
informed uf the study's progress and have an opportunity to-review the
final report before it is submitted to accrediting bodies, evaluation
teams, and other appropriate bodies.

Even though nut all community college trustees will have the
opportunity to participate fully in general institutional self-study pro-
Lcsses, there is absolutely no reason why trustees should not carry out an
appraisal of their on effectiveness, ur of the college Itself. The former
president uf the Association uf Governing 13ciards (Zwingle, 1975)_
agrees. "Whereas the acci editing Ludies give a periodic audit of the
academic quality uf an institution, unly the governing board n invite
an audit of itself and the total health of the institution" (p. 14).

Indeed, effective community college trustees arc recognizing the
v Are of appraising their own performance and accountability in a mule
sy sten-1,16c way by use of an CA aluatiun instrument. Obv iuusly, such self-
assessments .an be carried out by utilizing both commercially prepared
and inhuuse instruments. Even though the interested community col-
lege boards wants the must reliable data for its analysis, the form of -the
instrument should be less important than the rationale for carrying out
the self evaluation procedures. Polk and Coleman (1976) emphasize
that the instrument_ need not I. complex and should be "designed
_primarily to stimulatt thought among the board members . ..." Those
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trustee boards seeking to implement such a program of self-evaluation
should get assistance from groups such as the Association of Community
College Trustees (ACCT), the Association of Go crning Boards (AG B),
state ur regional community college trustee gi uups, or regional accredit-
ing bodies.

One widely used instrument is-the AGB Self-Study Guidelines and
Criteria fur Governing Boards of Cornmunit) Colleges, whose administration
and analysis arc usually followed by a workshop ur retreat so that a full
discussion of the findings and implications can be realized by all trust-
ees. Since this instrument also assesses the board members' relationships
with other college constituent giuupa and their perceptions of the col-
lege's interaction with the community, it nicely complements the-college's
self-study process. A careful analysis of the results usually indicates
w huhu board adopted policies are being implemented and whether-the
board is fully aware of the cullegc's administrative and acadurniu func-
tions. Further, the results of the self-assessment can be used by the board
in institutional planning and in formulating future policy.

Now that the internal caluatiuns and assessments have been
completed prim to an e aluatiun s. kit, the board of trustees should
-becurne_actkely -inuked in ro, icwing the self-study report-before it- is-
submitted to exte, nal groups. It should be emphasized that the review
dues not give the board license to unilaterally tamper with or make
alterations in a document that has been prcpaied pre% iuusly by faculty,
adininistiaturs, and students. Itathei, it suggests an upportunity:fur the
board to the document in light of the college's mission, re-
sources, uuttornus, and board policies. Such a rev iew to be followed by
suggestions, if ally, to the campus steering committee should be con-
duuted tin ough the ufficc (laic picsident and should at no time gke the
appeal ancc that the-board wishes to substitute its judgment fur that of
the college's steeling group on which trustees may have had
representation.

That the self-study pruce.s and its results are usually viewed as
an important phase of the institution's continuous planning process is
e LAI uwlc IltISUll why the bum(' should make es.cry effort to utilize the
results of the self-assessment to expand, contract, or reorder its pri-
orities, LA to re isc old policies and formulate new policy. As long as
follow-up of self-study recunmiendations also irk ul es other constituent
groups N is the college's gut ernace structure, the trustees should be well
able to 'ALA idu significant input at this stage of the accreditation process.
While actual ro.leNNS of planning processes will depend un individual
institutional circumstances, the reviews should inuk e, at minimum,
the boards-conimittcc un academic affairs-LA a standing committee on
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planning. What has been described or suggested to this point assumes
that the full board has been periodically informed of the progress of the
self-study by the chief executive officer (CEO) or the CEO's designee.
The lutal report should be discussed fully at a regular or plenary session
of the board so that every trustee will not only be aware of its contents but
will understand the rationale for recommendations, especially in areas
where the college may not have met its goals and objectives or may be in

serious noncompliance with the standards or policies of the accrediting
body.

Having readied itself for the evaluation team visit, the college

must ensure that the trustees continue to be active participants in the
process-Aside from formal_orientation activities that occur at the outset
of the visit, there is an absolute need-for the trustees especially in the
community college to meet with the team or its chair during the visit so
that the trustees' perceptions of the college and their visions of the
college's future growth and development can be captured. As for the
team, this meeting provides an-opportunity to determine whether the
board fully understands its rule, is supportive of the college's mission,
and is adequately informed of the college's strengths, concerns, and
-prospects. Provided the meeting_ is con..ucted properly and the right
inquiries are made by the trustees and the team, the experience can be
quite valuable to both groups. For example, the trustees may learn more
about the-value of self-study and the accreditation process and the team
members may become better acquainted with-the college's governance

system and the quality of institutional -decision making. Finally, -the
board should be represented at the exit conference, even if all-members
cannot be present to hear the team's findings. Aside from being able to
get the results directly, the board may be appraised of deficiencies that
arc in its domain to correct even_ before the final report of the team is
received by the college or before action is taken on the college's accredita-
tion status. Once the final team's report is received, -however, it is the
board's responsibility to review the report and to make suggestions to the

present -for possible inclusion in the -institution's response, particularly
where Mr report speaks directly to the board and its role and functions.

Even after the college has received the accrediting body's notifica-

tion of status, the board's involvement is not over. The board must work
with the president in responding to major recommendations and in
determining how the evaluation results will affect current and future

priorities.

Other Areas of Board Involvement

How else might community college trustees be actively involved

in the accreditation process? First, they may be requested by accrediting
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bodies to serve on visiting teams, on special committees or commissions,
or as consultants. Community college trustees who have had significant
experience in self-study and assessment can serve as consultants to other
boards and either assist in the resolution of specific problems or provide
general orientation to new board members. Since most of the new
trustees will not have had any previous experience with the accreditation
process, this_service will be invaluable to their more complete under-
standing of the college's mission, goals, and objectives and to how these
relate to outcomes and the accrediting agency standards. Moreover,
trustees can be given realistic and concrete examples about expected
behavior-of trustees and how effective stewardship can be maintained-at
-the highest_professional level.

Second, community college trustees can attend regular and spe-
cial meetings of accrediting bodies in order to become better informed
about the conduct and rules of the agency. Besides becoming more
knowledgeable about the policies and standards -of the accrediting
bodies, the trustees become aware of the difference between the=need for
quality and accountability and -the need to -protect the institution's
autonomy, especially -when the agency becomes overly prescriptive. This
is not-to-imply that this-is a-problem but rather to suggest that-trustees
should be aware of the institution's rights and responsibilities in the
accreditation process.

Third, community college boards must-be cognizant-of college
involvement in programmatic reviews other than the regional or institu-
tional self-studies. While it is the president's responsibility to keep
trustees informed of the review schedule and rationale for it, trustees
should be proactive in getting this type of information. Naturally, ac-
creditation reviews are not conducted without cost to the college; thus,
the trustees should understand what impact the reviews will have on the
budget The key question to be considered by the trustees will be
whether this-particular evaluation and the accreditation process results
in improvements in the institution's quality and- outcomes. In most
cases, the answer will be in the affirmative and the funds for self-study
and evaluation will have been well spent, especially when benefits accrue
to both the institution and its students. Thus, financial considerations
should not be the deciding factor as to whether or not a particular form of
accreditation-is sought.

Finally, trustees in the community college can become goodwill
ambassadors helping community-groups and the public at large under-
grand the college's mission and outcomes and ultimately how the ac-t, rlitation process serves as a factor in the improvement of the college.

To summarize, community college trustees can be actively in-
volved in the accreditation process in numerous ways, including:
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1. Being-active partieipants_in_ re% iewing_the college's- mission,
goals and objectives;

2. Making a strong commitment to continuous institutional
planning, strategic and long range;

3. Participating, where appropriate, on self-study steering
committees and special work groups related to trustee con-
cerns (governance);

4. Conducting their own self evaluation and internal institu-
tional assessments;

5. Meeting with caluation and rc kw teams to provide the
board's perspective;

6. Attending the exit-inter% ices conducted-by c% aluation teams,
7. Participating on evaluation teams, as appropriate;
8. Attending workshops and conferences on accreditation

sponsored by accrediting bodies and other groups, includ-
ing ACCT and AGB;

9. Keeping abreast of the institution's involvement with the
total range of accrediting acti% itics, including both institu-
tional and specialized-reviews; and

10. Promoting the % alue and meaning of accreditation to the
community and the public at large.

At any point in the accreditation process, the board member's
imulemun should be related to her in his right and need tube informed
about important issues facing %uluntary aeu editation itself, community
colleges in particular, and higher education in general. As a major
tmmitut.nt group of the eullcgc, trustees must be dui% c participants in
-keeping with their role.
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7iustees play an important role in leading the institution to
positive, productive collective bargaining procedures.

Tiustees and Collective Bargaining

Robert V. Moriarty

FLA more than a Lemur), public education in America has witnessed the
rise of teachers organizations and their eNolution-into unions. By 1972,
the total-mumber of teachers in the elementary and secondary schools
had increased UN er 265 percent since 1944, and nearly two-thirds of these
teachers belonged to the Amer ican Federation (AFT) ur the
National Education Association (NEA) (Moore and Marshall, 1973).

Similarly, the public community colleges and technical institutes
expel ienced_a dramatic increase in the-number of teachers employed as
well as in their affiliation with teachers unions. In New York in 1972, for
example, 1-19 of the 158 separate bargaining units in higher education
were imuked in community colleges Duryea _and others, 1973). By
1982, user one- halluf-the eumnpinity college districts in Illinois were
engaged in culleetiNe bargaining. More than 90 percent of the faculty
teaching-in these districts were recognized by either the AFT, the -NEA,
or affiliates (Marzano, 1984).

HoweNer dramatic the increase in teachers unionization -has
appeared since World War II, it pales -in comparison to the expansion of
bargaining units in response to state statutes UN er the last ten years that
mandate eullectie bargaining for the employees of public community
colleges. For example, in New York, 90 percent of all community' colleges
were organized 1, ithin fie y can, of the passage of such laws (Duryea and
others, -1974 Further, with the passage-of such_laws effective in Illinois

G 1' Pettv (Ed I Attu, thutmAlpfe [Justin( b. New Ibroatons trw
Commumtv-CArges* uo SI San runtastu josse},Rats, September 1985
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in 1984, almost all districts are attempting tu negotiate with a collective
bargaining unit.

In many cases, such negotiating rights have been extended to,
and claimed 1.), nonfaculty, including technical, clerical, and other
support employees.

On a national scale never before experienced, trustees have had
at this time in public community college history, to deal with the
technically demanding, time consuming, unpredictable, and emo-
tionally draining process of collective bat gaining with faculty and other
groups of employees.

Activist Trustees

The negotiations process has all the allure and potential conse-
quences of a flame -fur a moth for those activist trustees who fail- to
acquire an appropriate perspective un this process, who are unclear or
unsure as to the tt UStCl: rule, and SN hu are umtiilling tu become involved
in the essential planning fur the process. Trustees must understand how
collective bargaining_at community colleges differs from collective bar-
gaining -at other institc.,iuns in the public and private sectors. Further,
-trustees must understand the enormous impact collective bargaining
canlave un-the dynamic relationship among trustees, faculty, adminis-
-tratiun, students, and community. The quality of that relationship can
-be either enhanced or v itiated-by the collective bargaining process, and
the behaviors and attitudes of trustees as perceived by other parties in
-the negotiations are the must critical elements in campus collective
bargaining.

The bargainingprucess has significant potential fur impact, both
positive and negative., un the general psychological health, economic
security, -and instructional-vitality ulcummunity-colleges. This-chapter
presents a model uf the way in which a community college, under the
leadership of its board and with the cooperation of other players in-the
sy stern, can Sect a INurkabic collective bargaining agreement without
potentially disruptive bchav kr and can bring an incrcayzd- sense of
commitment and responsibility to the college.

Distributive Versus Integrative Approach

It is likely that, before the end uf this decade, the overwhelming
majority t. public community colleges will be involved in collective
bargaining. Districts-will either employ under-prepared administrators

rr
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or outside negotiators, this has been described as the distributive ap-
proach to negotiations. This approach, the most traditional and per-
asivc in the pri\ ate sector, assumes that the parties involved in negotia-

tions arc ads ersarial,_ that their goals arc in conflict with each other, and
that one party's gain is the other party's loss (Millerick, 1983).

While the negotiations process is potentially' a way of problem
byking or conflict resolution, the assumptions of thc distributive ap-
proach all too often make collective bargaining part of thc problem
rather than the solution. Communications become more limited and arc
more manipulative rather than informative. Real interests arc hidden,
while attempts are made to_ mislead. Information becomes more and
more distorted as attempts at manipulation increase and positions
rigidify. Constructive dispute becomes disruptive, cooperation is inhib-
ited, and-aggressive, confruntive behavior increases. As unc_sesearcher
noted, thc traditional approach to bargaining in an era of dwindling
resources-suggests-that campuses-"shall-be-fighting-rnore-alid more-over
less and less" (Birnbaum, 1983).

The picture painted is admittedly grim but not exaggerated. In
one respect it is incomplete, for it dues not include the eventual outcome
of organizational dysfunction the strike. Those trustees who have
experienced the agony of a college under strike have regretted the
hostility, bitterness, disrespect, indignation, and confusion of the
community.

The-antithesis of the distributive approach to bargaining is inte-
grative bargaining ur ptinciplcd negotiations. This approach is predi-
cated un an assumption of genuine interest in the mutual exploration of
prablems, joint- fact finding, and joint -problem solving (Millerick,
1_984 Several professional studies support the validity and effectiveness
of this_approach. :4lihcric k describes the Harvard Negotiation Project
report, Getting tu -}L , that evaluates this approach as a NS orkable, aight-
forward method for the negotiation of disputes "without getting taken
and without getting nasty" (Millerick, 1983,_p. 38).

Integrative bargaining provides the philosophical assumptions
as well as the general context in which negotiations can occur. It under

es the premise tha the parties to a collective bargaining agree-
ment the board_ and its administrative agents and the union and its
member faculty have a-common area of interest. This shared goal is
the creation and maintenance of an environment wherein the highest
quality of instructional sery ice can- be pros idcd in an -efficient and
cacti\ e manner by professionals who arc sufficiently supported and
appropriately cooperative.
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The Creative Use of Neutrals

Although the integrative approach provides a accessary founda-
tion, it-is-nut-in itself a-sufficient-condition fur productive negotiations.
The other necessary element is the use of neutrals. Neutrals arc profes-
sional facilitators who .are experienced with the issues and jai gun of
public community colleges. Traditionally, neutrals (or mediators) would
not be irrculc cd in the negotiations process until an impasse had been
reached between the parties. In this proposed model, neutrals-would be
in%rlved from the beginning of the planning phase. These neutrals
would be selected jointly by -board and union and both their fees and
expenses -would be shared by both parties.

This approach to collective bargaining-in a community college is
not without precedent. The Institute of Higher Education at Thachers
College, Columbia CniNersity, conducted an experimental test of this
approach at Atlantic Community College in 1981 (Birnbaum, 1983).
Despite (or perhaps-because of) a lung history uf bitterand contentious
contract bargaining using the traditional-approach, -both parties were
vv illin:g to attempt a radically different approach to negotiations. Begin-
_n kg with ',renegotiations data gathering, the-neutral sul %eyed-numer-
ous faculty, administrators, and board members in order to identify
theit perceptions of the organization's problems. The neutral then struc-
tured a w urkshup for all parties to receive feedback from the survey and
to_brainstot rn possible solutions. The workshop was characterized by an
ecolc ing sense of understanding of the other side's position and was
achieved-in-a nonadversarial environment.

With the commencement of formal negotiations, the neutral
became acunsultant un the bargaining process. For example, the neutral
w as able to identify potential areas of agt cement-and point these out to
both sides HA\ ing attended all formal sessions as well as hac ing been
-present-fur all caucuses of-both-sides, the neutral-was able-to-help the
parties understand the proposals and counterproposals and their real
implications.

After successful negotiations of nomnonetary matters, issues
related to salaries and fringe benefits were discussed. At-this point, the
former disruptic e, antagonistic behavior emerged and resulted in an
impasse. Since the neutral had established a relationship with both
parties, he was able to assume the rule of formal mediator and success-
ft.% assist the parties in reaching an agreement. Follow up evaluation of
the project indicated that significant attitudinal changes as well as
impwemcnts in communications had occurred between the parties
(Millerick, 1983).
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The Atlantic, Community College project is a study of the corn-
prehensk c utilization of a neutral in the negotiations process. There arc
other examples of the successful employment of a third party neutral in
collective bargaining at other levels of education.

The Win-Win Approach

An illustration of a more stylized and structured approach to the
third -party neutral in collective bargaining of particular relevance to
trustees is found in the model developed by Irving Guldaber, a noted
sociologist specializing in conflict management (Moriarty, 1984). The

-Coldaber model, described as a win-win approach to collective bargain-
ing, is based upon the concept of shared goals in contrast to the tradi-
tional, distributive model of opposing values. In this model, the survival
and best interest of the district as a whole are the logical shared goal of
both the union and -the board;

This approach requires the formal adoption -by both parties -of
arious protocols-or rules -that govern -the entire bargaining- process.

These protocols underscore the cooperative mode of -this approach,
focusing on the-interaction between the actual_par ties to agreement,
that is, the entire board and the employee representatives. Adminis-
trators, as well as external union representatives and legal counsel for
both parties, serve only as resource persons. The protocols typically
prescriby an intensive, weekend-lung discussion on all concerns ex-
pressed by the board and by the union. for the ensuing three weeks,
joint board-union committees consider those concerns in depth, with the
goal of reaching- resolution within the committees. The- process is com-
pleted at _another intensive weekend session, at which time the agree-
ments and any unresolved matters are reviewed. The parties have
agreed to consider all issues until-a contract is_aelliev ed. The probability
of-this outcome -is- increased, since joint-board-union eummittees have
already reached implicit agreement.

This approach to negotiations rests un significantly nontradi-
tional bargaining concepts. dramatically changed rules aboard mem-
bers, administrators, and board attorney, a prearranged time frame,
mutual eummitment_to that time frame as well as to cooperation, and the
involvement of a neutral facilitator.

Conclusion

Because eulleetk. e bargaining has become a reality for trustees in
the 1980s and-because trustees want-to effeet- negotiated contracts that
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enable the board to fulfill its fiduciary responsibilities while at the same
time preserving the spirit, vitality, and commitment of college employ-
ees, the-dui,: hist trustee must carefully consider alternative approaches
to negotiations. Thc_putential ady :images-of the utilization of neutrals in
the entire process of negotiations are indeed compelling, as the following
demonstrates:

-1. Trustees who are legally responsible fur the outcome (the
contract) arc actively involved in the process in a functional manner.

2. Even in institutions that have a history of bitter, adversarial
bargaining replete with work stoppages and °the: hostile, destructive
behay iur, skilled neutral facilitators can effect increased cooperation and
mutual- respect among- the board -and its -employees. An improyed
climate for-learning probably occurs as well.

3. In addition to a -mute mutually beneficial-outcome, the par-
ties invulv cd in the prueess learn inure_effeetiv e yy ays of sub: ing,
a benefit that extends beyond the achievement of a contract-.

4, There is every indication that when-a board and an employee
group share -the cost of a -neutral facilitator, the -major expense of
negotiations-is Significantly reduced as compared to the-cost of hiring a
professional-negotiator for a-traditional, adversarial process.

The decade of the -1980s has brought new chit:lenges and prob-
lems to college trustees. The best interests of community colleges de-
maad that trustees look beyond old-approaches and traditional methods.
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The effective chairperson must always emphasize the best
interests of the institution.

The Effective Chairperson

Peter Lardner

Thu chair of .1 board -of trustees may be either help or hindrance in
respect to college govt., 'lance. At issue is the chairperson's leadership
quality. This chapter presents sonic theories about effective leadership,
examines efforts to classify leadership styles, and makes sumc pragmatic
Libber\ atiuns about the application of leadership theories and styles to
the community college setting.

Differences in the Leadership Role of the Chairperson

The leadership role of the -chair differs from other leadership
situations, The board chair is typically elected by peers. In contrast,
military commanders or business leaders reach their positions (for the
most part) through a nun selective process. (An exception is_the corpo-
rate chief exceutive officer or board chair V. ho is elected by corporate
board 1m:tubers.) This nondemocratic process is the norm for corpora-
tions or the military.

How authority is achicv ed _is important, because the style and
character of leadership is molded by the ens irunmcnt in which -lead-
crshipis exercised_ A nas al captain in a combat situation or a corporate
cmaartive in a lamtik business environment arc both in different settings
than the chair uf a board-of trustees ofd community college. The latter

I, ra,,,a4 t Atha 7notrnii; !s.. CAVILVIL Em Noe Damwn. for
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owes authority to the decisions of a peer group whose mentLers have
equal toting rights with the (Audi and whose (mope' atiun and consensus
are needed fur &cede e action. With that difference in mind, u eunsid-
cratiun of leadership character isties and styles can be klpful in analyz-
ing leadership effectiveness of the board chair.

The Chairperson as an Interlocutor

Despite the enormous at-,,ntiun the topic of leadership has re-
euic ed in the literature, Luthans (1981)-cuncludes that leadership-is still
an unexplainable -concept ur "black box.' I Ic acknowledges pioneer
studies un the natur e ufleadership, but argues that these studies suggest
that it is as important to understand the nature of the group being led as
it is tu- understand the style of the leader. Reflecting upon theories -of
leadership, Luthans concludes that "leadership is an exchange pruees.,
between- the leaders and-followers" and in% ulvcs the -expeetatiuns that
-both parties bring to the situation. He asserts that "leaders who take intu
aecuant and support their followers !lace a pusitic e impact upon at-
titudes, satisfaction, and performance " -(pp. 413-419).

Thus, the clan of a community college buard of trustees should
be the go between, the intcrlueutuu The chair must take intu account the
concerns of all affected by ur ine ulc (xi with board actions; these parties
include not only fellow board members but alsu students, staff, faculty,
and administrators. This task requires mediation skills. The expeeta-
duns of faculty may often eunrict with the expectations of administra-
tiun,_demands_fur_ higher salaries, fur-example, may arin-at- the same
time admiaistratur s are try ing to cut ur balance the budget. Another
common conflict stems from student demands fur increased -course
ufferings_in the face of faculty demands for reasonable teaching loads.
The ehairpersun needs to- euntain this conflict and to steer opposing
parties-towards outcomes that are in the best interest oldie institution.

This is not easily dune. Consider, for-example, the often volatile
atmosphere of public meetings, dui ing which the chair is most c isible
and must_ (tint:rabic. Public meetings tempt the chair to respuad-in the
heat of the moment rather than for the good of the institution as a whole.
-People ehei:ing trustee meetings 'lace, at times, been interrupted _by
demonstrating _faculty wl.o, wielding placards, -call-out demands-and
-draw attention to tneir cause by rude interruptions. Tempted as tF..chair
may be to respond humanly and abruptly, the chair does well to subordi-
nate this response -to the best interest of the eoll,ge. How does one
support a seemingly hostile -faculty? Without support, how can the
faculty respond to the leadership of the chair?
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Consider that a proposal is made to raise tuition, perhaps with
the goal to provide fair salaries for faculty. Such a proposal is likely to
draw a good turnout of students, -probably of varied ages, who will
consider the proposal unjust. They will plead that a tuition hike may well
doom an entire generation of would-be students to a life of unemployed
bleakness Vvithuut the benefit of education. The chair may be tempted to
counter with emotion and energy and disregard the best interests of the
institution. How-does a chair support students while-at the same-time
supporting other constituencies in the college committee?

Even the administration, with whom the chair is usually closest,
may un_occasiuniest the vision and discipline of the chair.-Occasionally,
a clumsy administratorgiN es the board-an inadequate presentation of an
ill-thought-out proposal that is unjustified by any standard. While the
chair may be tempted to ridicule or castigate, such action undermines
support, and, at such a -moment, support is what the administration
needs.

Fellow board_ members arc among those who-are most-cooper-
ative When supported-by-the chair. What dues the_chair do when a-fellow
trustee becomes personally attacking, accusatory, and seems intent on
destroy ing an orderly public meeting? At such times the chair does well
to take a deep breath, count slowly to ten, and remember that -what is at
stake is the best interests of the institution. Despite- the-temptation to-
meet fire with -fire, the chair must protect-the institution and all- ofits
constituents, een including those who may be part of the problem. To
be constructi% e in a public meeting, the must recognize rhetoric for
what it is. dry tinder that is easily ignitable .knd that has_highly destruc-
tive consequences for the meeting and for -the institution. The chair
should buffer the institution from -rhetoric and be an inexhaustible
source olcoolness, calmness, and firmness. At stake is nothing less thari
institutional-progress that will-be jeopardized -if the participants satisfy
selfish interests.

Approaches to Board Leadership

Good leadership may involve taking into account and supporting
one's followers, as Ludlam proposes. But what about specific approaches
that might enhance the effecti% mess of the board chair? Many theories
and studies of leadership focus on production situations and contrast the
leader's emphasis on persons invoked with the t aphasis on the product
produced. Blake and Moulton (1981), for instance, have developed a
managerial grid that evaluates leadership in terms of varying emphases
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un people and production. While such theories may be applicable to
factories, they are hard to apply to the leadership rule exercised by the
immunity college board ihairpersun. -Board piuduitiv ity could be
thought of as the ability to move through an agenda efliiiently and
quickly. However, analogy between board actin itics and factory produc-
tion of measurable products is weak.

Group performance is determined by a iumbinatiun of lead-
ership style and the -iiriunistances. Research suggests that a task-
dircited or hard nosed type of leader is the most effective in either
favorable ur unfavorable situations. However, fit situations that are
only moderately favorable ur ultra\ ()liable, a-lenient ty pc of leader is
most effective. iianslating this to a iummunity iullege -board setting,
one might conclude that, in a it Isis (or in a meeting where the proper
wurse of action is self evident) a directive style of leadership may be
must _pruduitive. But the-issues addressed -at most board meetings arc
nut always dear cut. Studies suppul t the argument that the chair's best
approach to leadership is considerate behavior toward other board
members, administrators, faculty, students, and all_ other iollege
constituents.

One way a titan can be ionsiderate or supportive is to let other
people do-their jobs. A suppurtivc Limit lets the president-du the presi-
dents job. This 'mimics letting the president represent and-speak for the
position- of the -president. Similarly, the ihair should let other officers
represent and speak for their positions. Other trustees also have rules
and should have the opportunity to perform these rules. They should be
heard and respected.

The public also should be given an opportunity to play a full rule
in the work of_ the board, and -the chair is the best person to sec that that
happens. The ihair should always Nee that the publics v icw is repre-
sented at- the meeting. Evencif the-ihair has-to-state a question for-the
public or challenge the_buard-itself from the- standpoint of the public, the
public view should be-represented.

Thus, the strategy,' for facilitating guud outcomes for the institu-
tion is fur-the ihair to represent every party -and tuiguarautee all parties
have a chance to be heard and -to participate. Gc., pruiesses often
produce guud outcomes, and the process of a meeting is the responsibil-
ity of the chair.

A particular responsibility of the ihair is to work closely with the
president, with _the chair ser -ving as ioaih, sounding board, ally, and
associate. In this way, the ihair contributes toward a supportive and
productiv e_env irunment. The ihair aiould question the president before
meetings about agenda topics. What hill the president's position be?
-How will the president state and support-that v icw? the-suburdi-
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nates of the president participate in the board presentation? How? Is
there consistency between the president and the stall? If nut, what is the
problem? What is the stance at-the meeting going to be? Who is going to
make the presentation and pros ide the explanations? Will the explana-
tions be adequate? In these preliminary discussions, the chair should
anticipate what other board members will ask and what they will Lhal-
lenge 01 support. Unexpected opposition to the administration tnay be
good Lop), for reporters but it is trouble for the institution. If the chair
expects to differ in public s1/4 i t 11 the president, the Lhair must inform the
president ahead of time. The best presentiun for troublesome surprises
is-preparation full explanations, good homework,_ and sensitivity by
the chair toward- all trustees and other constituencies of the college.

H-ow dues a good Lhair handle the public meeting of the board?
The &wise Limit seeks to control the meeting not to dominate it. No
group can du business well with a passive chair. When chairing a
meeting, as when Limiting the board, the chair should not be a spectator
but an aetise participant. A chair should nut-abrogate responsibility to
the president ur anyone else. Nur should a fellow board member become
.in ad hue chair when -the designated eliair is present. The-chair should_
work fur balance -in discussing the pros and cons atilt issues. The chair
has an obligation to cc ltis ate an atmosphere that supports and encour-
ages-full and fail discussion. The chair should ask those questions that
shuuld_be asked and should also restate questions that arc unclear until

original questioner agrees the intent is being stated dearly. The
chairperson also has a responsibility to stop filibusters by board mem-
bers, president, faculty, or members of the public.

At the same time, the chair should be careful and judicious in
making statements. The,Lhair should nes er abuse the power to influence
utheis by putting words in others' mouths to force ideas upon fellow
tiustecs. The -power of the (lair should be spent frugally and conserved
thoughtfully.

CA cry trustee and especially the chair, should work to
letain and exel Use a sense of humor. Hunan and perspective can help
smooth- the most tangled meeting. One can always reflect that, in a
hundred >cats of meetings, few historians w ill .arc much about what
happened at any one session. That humbling thought helps retain
perspective and can reduce many problems to a manageable size.
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The board has an important role to play in determining
personnel management policies.

The 7iustee Role in College
Personnel Management

Clem R. Jasiek
Alfred Wisgoski
Hans A. Andrews

The board's role-in-hiring and-firin6 is an issue that is so sensitive and-
misunderstood that nu UGC wants to mention it. There is no greater
responsibility of a board of trustees than personnel management. Be-
tween 80 and 85 percent of many college budgets go to personnel salaries
and fringe benefits.

It is -in this area that board policies Lan make or -break the
effeetiAeness of any institution. Strung and dearly defined board pol--
ides, closely adhered to by the board and itssadministrative_personnel,
earl pro\ ide the framework for producing a quality. institution.

The essential ingredients for cfrectiNe recruitment, retention, or
-dismissal of college personnel arc. (1) a strong gmerning board, (2) a
strung president-and-staff, (3) mutual support, and (4) dearly defined
personnel policies and procedures. Any attempt to establish an effective
personnel system, no matter how well conceived or well-intentioned, is
downed to failure if any one of these essential ingredients is lacking.
Cis en a strung board, president, and staff, a systematic_ plan for person-
nel recruitment, retention, and dismissal should be adopted as board
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policy. This plan can pro% ide the basis for the president and his staff to
continuous)), monitor both quality and need.

Guaranteeing Quality

There arc actions a board of trustees can take that will help
guarantee quality. Some of these arc:

1. Pro% ide the institution with a high quality president who is
well educated, experienced, and committed to--the objectives of the
_institution;

2. Have a policy of open job searches fur all other administrators
and faculty members;

3. Develop a-policy-on eN aluatiun that guarantees close supervi-
sion and scrutiny of administration and faculty during_ initial_ and nun-
tenure years;

4. Reserve tenure appointments for only the very best;
5. Expect rcinediatiun for puur performances from tenured fac-

ulty; and
G. Be willing to fire incompetent staff (administrative ur faculty).

Establishing Values

Under!) ing the abow-measures should be a commitment to the
alues that will guide the institution. These values -may be long term

historical aloes ur they maybe clues that ha% e evolved during a twenty
to thirty year growth period.

Some of these alms should-include. (1) excellence in instruction,
(2) a strung administratie/board team approach_to problem solving, (3)
a cutmnitment -tu helping community organizations, agencies, busi-
nesses, and industries with their educational needs, (4) _fiscal-
responsibility.

The .alues of the institution, as reflected by its board of trustees,
should be the drip ing force behind :ward policies, program develop-
ment-, college budgets and audits, and personnel decisions on hiring,
retention, and dismissal.

-One of the strongest commitments that trustees in any institution
an make is to clarify institutional allies. What is important? What

institutional characteristics can be used -to e.aluate trustee and staff
effectiveness?

The -major missiun of community colleges is instruction. It is
natural, therefore, that boards place a high alue on quality instruction.
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The success of transfer students w four-year colleges, the suc-
cessful placement in jobs -of technical students, and the meaningful
interaction of the community' college w ith business, industry, and com-
munity agencies arc goals that can gi c a board -a sense of meaning and
direction. Clarification of values also helps to set a framework for all
other requirements, tasks, and actions the board will be called on to
perform.

Quality instruction necessitates hiring qualified and competent
faculty members, maintaining reasonable class sizes, and providing
adequate class supplies and reasonably modern instructional equip-
ment. It also means maintaining winpetitie salaries for faculty, support
staff, and adinin: ..raturs. The budget fur-the college should: be passed
after the matters of maintaining quality instruction (and other areas the
board considers as values) have been addressed.

Values -can give meaningful direction to -the -board, they can
reinforce decisions made by the board to agenda items recommended by
the president_ and staff, and they can help keep a board and a college on
course.

A well-maintained campus and facilities, a balanced budget and
high community and state risibility arc other areas likely to be desig-
nated valuable.

Hiring Personnel: The-President's Role

Community college trusteeship can and should ha\ e a reason-
able degree of prestige. Trustees in must states arc elected by the district:
constituency or appointed by the gcw ernur of the state. How-much and
how far ranging the prestige will be is cry definitely related to the
quality of-personnel the board hires.

The selection of personnel is and should be a competitive pro-
cess. In selecting the college- president, there will be competition be-
tween candidates. There may also be competition between two ur more
colleges that are interested in the same candidate. A board can take pride
and satisfaction when it hires a president who will adequately' carry out
thc_ missions of the college within the_ policy framework established by the
local board-and the state.

It is important that there be agreement on the meaning of
excellence among the bum d members. Lacking this, it will be difficult
for the chief executive officer to pursue the goals of the board-. The
president should be accountable to the board but should understand -the
goals to be=inet. The board should know what_ excellence-in education
means and be willing to pursue that-goal.

89
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McGrath (1977) views the main function of a board of trustees
as helping set the bask policies of the college, monitoring how those
policies are carried out, remaining informed un all significant aspects of
the institution's operation, and assuring that the chief executive has
integrity and enjoys their confidence.

Kauffman (1983) states that "...there arc many universal things
that can be said about governing boards and presidents. Foremost would
be that neither can be effective without the other. Certainly the president
must be successful in his/her relationship with the governing board-in
order to function" (p. 18).

The president's relationship-to-the-board and-the-chairperson-is
vital in-a functional and organizational sense as well-a a personal and
career sense. The authority of a president is enhanced by a board that
insists un approving major pulley and fiscal matters, including_ tenure.

When impurtant-decisions_are subject -to_review, -the -president
can utilize-the board's-involvement as a reason to resist pressures for a
questionable action. As -Kauffman comments, "if- it is known that the
board will have to be Imo% idcd with evidence and-the rationale-fur any
recummendatiou, thata specific recommendation from the chief execu-
tiv c officer will have to be made, it becomes difficult for special interests
to precipitate unwise actions" (p. 19).

Trustees should understand-that a president must also consider
the expectations and traditions of faculty, staff, and students and cannot
merely carry out the board's orders. It should be seen as a sign of strength
when a president is concerned with the interests Jail cunstituentgroups
as-well-as-the governing-board.

The Board's Powers in Personnel Management

The powers and duties of-a board are often better known in law
and in courts than-by indiv idual board members. Piele (1980) states that
"It is a wdl settled rule °flaw that boards of education have only those
powers that are expressly granted ur reasonably inferred to them by the
legislature ulthe mate ur that_ hav c been granted to the board of educa-
tion through the state board of education by rule ur regulation" (p. 8).
Such-power-or authority cannot-and should notbe delegated.

The courts find that-board of education policies will carry "the
same weight-of authority as state law within the confines of the school
district. Policies that are unreasonable, arbitrary, or capricious-must be
found so -by the courts"-(Piele, 1979, p. 14).

Faculty unions often seek to infringe on the board's government

it
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and management rights and powers by bringing collective bargaining
contract clauses to bear. In a number of facc.ity contracts, boards have
negotiated away evaluation procedures and reduced theiroffectiveness
(Andrews, 1985). In moments of weakness ur misunderstanding of their
responsibilities, boards release theit powers to evaluate in formulating
the faculty contract.

Pick (1975) points out that no one challenges boards "authority
to develop, adopt, and implement politics, rules, and regulations to
govern the school district" (p. 10).

In one Lase (Irby v. McGowan) a nuntenurc:d teacher's contract
was nut renewed and the -teacher sought -reinstatement -through -the
cow t. This vs as denied by a federal dist' ict cuui t-that could find no proof
of deprivation of libel ty ur attachment of stigma. The court made a
significant statement in terms of boards tights iu ev aluation (Piele,
1975). School author ities_shuuld have sumoright to make subjective

-cv aluatiuns of a %surly record °fa persun." The court went un to say. "The
Low t simply cannot, and should nut, sit in judgment un, and super% ise
cv et y -remark nut& Luncerning-the employment or nunempluyment of
I.a.rsuns in a_schuul:sy stem and requirothatver_y_persun not reemployed
be entitled to a due process hearing" (p. 196).

Trustees _pusscss final legal authority for -their policies in their
district-. Nasun-(1982)-points uut that "only the courts ur the legislature
an kgallychallenge-a board's-decisions" (p. 23). -Board action may not

Alit a faculty inernlier but the board's decision is considered final unless
the faculty member intends to gu to court. The same is true when it
comes to faculty -negotiations. Buard: action becumes,the determining
factor in the approval process for the final settlement.

In most states, the boards of education arc the only bodies that
can him or fire employees, according to Pick (1980). Pick goes on to
state that "the boa, cis use of discretion in hiring personnel usually is not
qualified 01 successfully challenged by anyone as lung as the letter of the
law is not violated" (p. 12).

In secondary schuuls, buards must hire only qualified teachers.
In community colleges, state legislation usually dues nut spell -out faculty
qualifications. It is, therefore, imperative that boards_ have their own
disttict qualifications and competency standards. Illinois Valley Com-
munity College:has developed a very extensive andiwell defined Qualifi-
,ation3 and Cumpaciky IlandboG( Cur use in guiding its board decisions in
hit ing, competency development, retrenchments, and-firings of faculty.
Illinois, like most other stains, leaves the question L:community college
faculty qualifications open to interpretation by the -local community
college boards.

9
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Board Policies: Defining Standards and Process

The fully% ing suggest iuns uf buard pulicies shuuld to estab-
lish expected qualifieatiun levels fur -personnel. 'flu: reeummendatiun
prueedures from apprupriatc administraturs tu the president and frum
the president to the board arc included in the first policy.

Hiring Professional Staff The board shuuld hire a professional
staff, educated and prepared in deem dame with generally accepted
standards and praetiees fur teaching, super, ision, and administratiun in
the discipline and subject fields tu which they arc assigned. These
inelude Lullegiate study andiut professional experienee. As a genet-A-
ntic, graduate sulk tu the Master's degree ur-be)und in the subjects um
-fields -taught is expected- except in such subjects and fields in which
eullege pt ()grams Luc not nurmally available or in which the work
experienee-and related-training-is-the prineipal-teaching-medium.,Full-
time administi alive, faculty, and-instruetiunal suppurt-pusitiuns shuuld
be reLummended by the president and approv ed by the buard. Full-time
Lollege personnel needs shuuld bc-analy,:ed by eullege administ raters in
vat iuus dig isions 0(.16. Lullegc. Recontinendatiun shuuld be made tu the
president.

While it is commun fur the buard tu- delegate authurity to the
ehief exceutivc office' fur selection of faeulty and staff, actual hiring is
usual!) dune by the board. Such-hiringsniust adv ante -the guals of the
culkgc \NUL established and- agreed to by the ehief executive
oflieer. Should there 6, a dev iatiun fl utu the- established guals because uf
actions -ut Lek uf aLtions un -the part of the hired-individual -ur indi-

iduals, the persun must be adv iscd-uf the inconsistenLy su that they can
attempt to remedy the situation.

Recruitment shuuld be preceded -by careful- prugrammatie
rev iew including an analysis of persunnel needs. Once eumpleted, the
president shuuld pmcsclu dn. analysis tu- thc gu \crning buard fur its
le\ iew, acceptance, and subsequent authorization to l ct.ruit needed
pet swine'. The spirit with which a buard exereises its right uf rev iew is
erueial tu institutiunal effeetiv (mess. lithe president is unable tu get the
board to act -in- a ratiunal, predietable w a), then the whule process
becomes counterproductive.

No personnel seleetiun-prueedure can ensure-that the right per-
sun is always hired, but the (-flames uf making the wrung ehuiee may be
great') reduced by carefully defined procedures. A jub description
shuuld be prepared that ineludes buth respunsibilities and dui% ities uf
the positiun tu be filled. Criteria shuuld be established by which -to
measure Landidates. The criteria shuuld inelude the kind of experience,
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education, ur knowledge the candidates must have to perform success-
fully. It should be remembered that these criteria arc the necessary and
absolute minimum requirements and therefore are not negotiable. Ad-
-ditiunal attributes that the ideal candidate should c should be listed
in order of priority. The time frame fur filling the acancy should bu
announced. Recruitment sources should be appropriate to the position
being filled. Of paramount importance is the need for an open search for
coach and (nu) institution...I Natant.) to be filled. Institutional safeguards
sliuuld exist-to ensure that openness prevails.

As previously noted, no personnel selection procedure can en-
u re that-the right-person is At% ays hiredConsequently, a board-policy

requiring continuous evaluation of all personnel should be implc-
-mcnted. There should-be a systematic and regular ev aluatiun-ufall-staff,
tenured as well -as prubatiunary. The following is a suggested policy for
such evaluation.

Evaluating Faculty; Assistants to Instruction, and Counselors. It-
should be board policy to ensure that faculty arc evaluated by their
supery isurs to assure that quality in_instruction and professional conduct
arc maintained. Procedures for such IA aluatiun must be developed and
published in the faculty handbook-and approved by the-board each-time
the faculty handbook is updated. Persons:to-be coy cred by the above
mentioned aluatiun procedures A% ill-Ex.-tenured faculty, nunten tired

parr-time faculty, counselors, and assistants to instruction. The
ultimate decision as to the granting ur deny ing of tenure ur the dismissal
of a tenured teacher tests with the board. The evaluation procedures
provide a means of obtaining info' ination_fruni-vvitich- to make such a
decision.

Establishing job Descriptions. -Employ ees often find themselves
in trouble because-they fail to understand the -v arious responsibilities
and requirements of their job. Faculty members may feel that, if they
teach competently, nothing else matters. This is not the case. There arc
many other responsibilities and these should be spelled out. Some arc
outlined in the fnllowing job description.

The Full Time Instructor. The full-time cotntnunity college instruc-
tor is the backbone uf the institution and this position is very demanding
in-terms of preparation and classroom presentation. In_addition to the
full teaching load as outlined in the faculty contract, instructors are
required to perform several-other major supportive duties;

1. Sery c un adv isory committees for occupational programs and-
for curriculum development,

2. Update and revise curriculum,
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3. Sent on college committees <15 designated by the board of
trustees,

4. Put on public performances and displays in such ar,:as as
music,- speech, theatre, art, and reader's theatre,

5. Participate in cocurriculal acti.ities in such areas as athletics,
forensics, and field trips,

6. Disseminate information un recruitment of high school stu-
dents and imitation of potential students for campus . isits.

Pro.iding job descriptions can help both administrati.c and
faculty pelsonnel to understand what is expected of -a faculty membcr
and can-provide-a means-for-evaluation.

Deciding Not to Rehire Nontenured, Full-Time, and Instruc-
tional Support Personnel. A decision to not rehire (dismiss) a non-

-tenured faculty member for the ensuing school year or term w ill be made
by the board-of trustees. The decision will be made after reviewing the
president's recommendation, following an evaluation of the perfor-
mance-and qualifications of such nuntenured faculty members. E. alud-

Akr -procedures to be followed are outlined in the colleges faculty
handbook. The board will Lep the specific reasons for dismissal confi-
dential. These reasons will, howe.er, be issued to the teacher upon
request by the teacher. Tull time, nuntenured faculty and instructional
suppol t personnel MI ho w ill not 1)C rehired for the next school- year or
tel in arc to be notifiedof such a decision no less than sixty days before the
end of the school year or-term.

The An). e suggested board policy clearly states the board's -re-
,punsibility to-decide if a nuntenuredi faculty member should -not be
rehired. (The tccommurdation is made by the college president to the
board.)

Impact of an Effective Evaluation System

There are faculty and administrators who need to be fired.
Valley-Community College pi-oxides an example of an effecti.e

evaluation systun in action.
Implemented in 1978, the e.aluation system has resulted in the

tennination, tither by dismissal, resignation, ui early retirement, of ten
long-tenuredimembers of the faculty, trimt nuntenured,-and five admin-
istrators. Mole unpin cant, the impact of the system is most apparent in
the quality performance of the staff that remains. The-staff -clearly -has
been muti. ALA to consciously impro\c the quality of instruction, en-
hance professional- picparatiun through attendance at classes or semi-
nars, and perform other professional development acti. itics.
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None of the aeeomplishments were effeeted without the deter-
mined efforts of tl.e board, the president, and the administration,
working in accordance with board policies and the established salue
system.

The initial turmoil that was experienced has gis en-way to orga-
niz.ed and supportise cffor is to enhaaee the total quality of the insti:u-
tion. Faculty support is apparent in their willingness to continue their
professional des elopment and to -be regularly eN Awned, and in the
increased support for and aeeeptanee of the system. In fact, all members
-of the college community, including the American Federation of Udell-
ers -Loud 1810-, !rase become increasingly suppor tie and-take_pride- in
the excellence that pervades the institution.

Knowing the Law

There arc many state and federal personnel regulations and laws
that !rase been enacted during the past twenty years. Woodruff (1976)
suggests that trustees know these ldAYS to as iolating_basic constitu-
tional 1 ights olemploy ees. Ile surnmar:r.es the following seen rules for
trusees:

1. ..Void precipitous action -(do not lose your self-control).
2. Make tire you have all the facts. Do not rely on only one side's

sea sion of a disputed- issue demand sufficient information
before voting.

3. Remember your duty is to the institution you serve, not to
any one member of the administration.
Follow the 1 ules the board or college policies and procedures
that have been written down.

3. Make an _Tort to attend_ every board meeting (by being
chronically absent you may incur liability).

6. When in doubt, -use your paid -professionals, consult your
president, chancellor, and counsel.

7. A. oid conflicts of interest by disclosing potential conflict:and
refusing to debate, discuss, or sore with respect to any matter
in which you or your family have an interest.

Summary

Thu use of the term excellence in education is becoming com-
mon_ Excellence cannot be-pereeised in- isolated areas of any institution.
It is a set of s allies that must beaehies ed in all aspects of an institution. It
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can and should begin with the board of trustees and be reflected by the
college personnel. It can be achksed by a bG.irll thatdemands excellence
and then-sets up a proper personnel_ inanarment framework.

Boards can and must establish clear and well thought out policies
dealing with hiring, es aluating, promoting, and firing of personnel.
Legislation it; most states clearly designates boards of trustees as -the
final authority for carrying out the legislation and educational mandates
of state educational agencies. Only a court challenge can effect a review
of-board decisions that-arc made in accord with their-policies.

The exciting challenges of a board, from determining and clarify-
ing -those s alues they -belies e- in fur -the-college-to- hiring- a-president,
administratise staff,- faculty, and support-personnel, makes board trust-
eeship worth pursing.

Prestige for board members will come from good-policies, prop-
erly administered. Community college students' success_at four-_year
colleges, and in technical jobs, ancrimprosements in community rela-
tions gist: personnel management- meaning. The outcomes of a sue-
-cessful personnel management system will tnurc -than outweigh_all other
decisions and votes cast by any-board members.

Boards must know the law and asoid arbitrary and capricious
action in making personnel decisions. They must. pros ide-hiring, eN al-
uation, promotion, and dismissal policies and procedures-that-remove
any and all doubt about politically-muds ated appointments, nepotism,
and patronage taking precedence user open search appointments.

There is no amount of financial support that can- guarantee
-excellence in-an-institution. It- iequires-a dedicated and knowledgeable
board and a systematie approach. Patience, time, and fortitude -in
backing board decisions based un board policies for fostering excellence
are necessary parts-of the process. Appro% ing a- notice to remedy or-
firing an incompetent faculty member or administrator will test the
amount of pressure board members arc willing to accept in %heir com-
mitment to excellence. The community and junior college movement
demands and deserves the best efforts that boards of trustees can delis u
in personnel management. The students and ultimately society will be
the beneficiaries of sound_board actions.
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This chapter lists material abstracted from recent additions
to the Educational Resources Information Center (ERIC)
system to provide further information on community college

governance.

Sources and Information:
The Community College Trustee

Diane Zwemer

An earlier New Directions sourcebook, Enhancing Trustee Effectiveness,
_pro. ided a forum for the opinions and concerns of community-college
trustees in thchopes to "fill the gap that exists in much_olthe literature on_
-the-two-year (Dziuba and Meardy, 1976, p. vii). Whereas there
is an abundance of literature discussing trusteeship in-higher education,
there seems to be little focused directly on the two-year college-trustee.
Since the appearance of thatAolume,-howex er, literatumin this -area has
steadily' increased, _particularly during the late 1970s and early 1980s.
This re lew examines the literature on the community college trustee
rule, the trustee's relationship with the president, trustee orientation,
selection, and board characteristics.

The Trustee Role

It is well recorded that the trustee is the governor of the college
and the final authority for matters concerning the institution. Trustees
do nut operate the institution, but establish the policies that arc to be
executed by the college's administrators (Griffiths, 1979).

But what is the trustees' role in today's educational scene? Many
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authors have remarked on the changing environment of higher educa-
tion and of the community college as having an effect on the trustee's
role. Griffiths (1979), Nason (1982) and Potter (1979) all note that
trustee authority has eroded over the years due to. (1) the introduction of
the GI Bill bringing in new people and new concerns into the higher
education arena, (2) the cries for campus democracy during the 1960s,
and (3) the declining enrollments and rising costs of the 1970s. At
community and junior colleges, trustees struggle with the multiple and
often conflicting purposes of the-institution (Nason, 1982). Trustees find
they are having to meet the demands of both employers and students
(Cameron and Needham, 1984). Unless trustees can learn to balance the
new and traditional missions of the community college, "the trustee role
may well be preempted by -legislative dictates" (Richardson, 1981, p.
13). In fact, increased state control rising out of demands for educational
accountability has been documented by several authors writing about
trusteeship (Cameron and Needham, 1984; Nason, 1982, and Potter,
1979). -Other factors facing the community college trustee include di-
vided-faculty loyalties and collective bargaining (Nason, 1982; Potter,
1979).

Although trustees are faced with much confusion and uncer-
tainty', Nason calls this a time of ()ppm tunity because trustees have the
ability to shape the future of all higher education. Several authors hal. _7
remarked-upon the difficult, though potentially optimistic choices the
community college trustee must now make. Marsee (1978) recognizes
that it is the trustee who needs to create solutions to the problems
brought on by a changing society. Ingram-(1979) calls-_for boards to
reexamine the community college mission and to stop offering every-
-thing to eerybudy. He also says that boards need to urge greater
participation-among educational institutions in adopting "sensible coop-
erative programs in a period of retrenchment" (p. 79). Chapman (1979),
like Ingram, feels that the board of trustees is the ideal instigator for
interinstitutional cooperation.

The actual duties and responsibilities of the ,ummunity college
trustecare_discussed by a number of authors. McLeod (1979) provides a
re ICVS, of the legal responsibilities of local community college governing
boards. Trustee duties are discussed by Nason (1982), Putter (1979), and
Griffiths (1979), Simpson (1984) writes about the duties of California
community college trustees, and Walbourne, (in Phillips and others,
1980) discusses the trustee's role as lobbyist.

The Board-President Relationship

In all trusteeship, perhaps there is nothing so important as the
relationship between the board of trustees and the president or chief
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executive of an institution. One author likens this relationship to a
marriage subject -to post-honeymoon blues and early divorce (Ingram,
1979). Another points out the paradoxical nature of the relationship: as
the agent of the board the president is accountable directly to them, yet
at the same time the board should look to the president for educational
leadership (Nason, 1982).

No one disputes that trustees have the responsibility for setting
institutional policy while presidents are responsible for establishing the
rules and procedures for-implementing that policy. However, the line
that divides these responsibilities is admittedly not clear (Meardy, 1977;
Putter, 1979). The literature stresses that guidelines regarding these
responsibilities must be established in order to keep power and authority
in the proper place (Meardy, 1977), to maintain institutional reputation
and integrity- (Ingrain, 1979), and to create an atmosphere of mutual
trust, respect and confidence (Nason, 1982; Meardy, 1977; Potter,
1979). Much of the literature discussing this relationship concentrates
un huw to maintain the, delicate balance between these two parties.

Hall (1981) writes, "accountability and trust are -the two key
concepts in the board- presidential- relationship" (p. 17). According to
Meardy (1977), the president must realize that the board is not just a
rubber stamp and must be willing to give the board full disclosure;
otherwise, the board may feel enticed to interfere. Ingram (1979)
stresses open minds and candidness, while Nason (1982) notes that a
board and president cannot play politics with one another. In return,
trustees must realize that the president needs support and counsel in
order to do an effective job (Meardy, 1977, Marsee [1980]; Ingram,
1979). Furthermore, the board should seek the president's advice when
establishing policy (Potter, 1979, Ingram, 1979, Nason, 1982; Hall,
1981).

Most discussions of the board president relationship- include
suggestions on how to ensure mutual confidence and respect. Advice
directed at the board includes protecting the president from the press
and public. (Potter, 1979), encouraging the president to have a develop-
ment program for trustees (Ingram, 1979), refraining -from leaking
confidential information (Marsee, [1980]), and delegating adminis-
trative duties in order to concentrate on policy issues (Nason, 1982).
Suggestions for presidents include consistently recognizing-the board's
policy-making function and being able to know whcn it is time to move
on to a new position (Ingram, 1979). Potter (1979) suggests that each
party give the other advance notice of decisions to eliminate surprise and
to allow time -to react. However, he underscores the importance of
respecting the final authority from hence the decision came. Finally,

1G
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Seitz (1979) notes that mutually drawn standards of expectations be-
tween a new president and a board can not only serve to clear the air and
is also a valuable aid for evaluating the president.

Trustee Orientation

Since (Ale of the primary responsibilities of the trustee is to be
well informed, it -is not surprising that almost all- trustee literature
touches upon the issue of orientation in some form or other. According to
Griffiths (1979), the vagueness of state law creating boards does not help
the trustee understand how to establish and maintain a college. More-
over, trustees ha% e other demands on their free time and are in need of
assistance when it comes to coping with the rapidly changing educa-
tional en% ironment. Must trustees have never attended a community
college and may not understand the special emphasis community col-
leges give to teaching as opposed to the research function emphasized
at universities. Gill (1978) notes that, to be effective policy makers,
trustees need to interpret specific community college trends such as
indic idualized programs, competency-based education, open admis-
sions, articulation programs, and lifelong learning.

According to the literature, effectie and informed trustees need
to understand the nature of trusteeship, trends and issues in higher
education, and the characteristics of and local issues facing the college
the trustee is to serve (Nason, 1982; Griffiths, 1979).

Nason (1982) proposes a three-phase orientation program, each
phase focussing on a different aspect. The first phase is at the time of the
invitation, whether by election or appointment, to serve as a trustee.
The presidentof the college or the board chairman should at_that-time
review the expectations of a trustee and provide a general orientation on
the institution's character and status. After the trustee has joined the
board, the trustee may be given tours of the college, and may meet with
key personnel to discuss the college. Manualsor handouts on the college
and trusteeship in general arc also made available. The third phase
focuses un major problems and issues in higher educiraun that may affect
the college. Special board meetings, workshops, oa- retreats are sug-
gested for this phase. Orientation programs containing similar elements
have been discussed by Frantzrcb (1984), Wygal (1984), and Griffiths,
(1979).

A controversial issue in trustee orientation centers on the role of
thepresident. Griffiths (1979) notes that there are those who argue that
the president should refrain from any additional opportunity to influ-
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encc the board as trustees tend to acquiesce in the face of superior
knowledge (sec Frederi,l, 1973). However, this_very objection (superior
knowledge) is arguably a factor in favor of the president participating in
trustee orientation. Frantzrcb (1984) places the responsibility for edu-
cating trustees directly on the president. If the president does not take
the time ur effort to instill into trustees knowledge of and respect for the
institution, Frantzreb reasons that the president cannot expect trustees
to abandon their apathy or to takc pride in their duties.

Other authors offer suggestions of pi °grams or practices that
have been effective at their college. Wygal (1984), of Florida Junior
College at Jacksonville, offers a- president's perspective, noting that
"trustees need opportunities -to fulfill growth and affiliative needs" (p.
49). He encourages membership- in the Association of Community
College Trustecs (ACCT) and schedules special:orientation workshops
as:needed to supply trustees with the inforination necessary -to Make
decisions. Nicolai (1981), of Yavapai College, Arizona, suggests that an
examination of past board meeting minutes:may reveal controversial
incidents in a board's history thata trustee may wish to know. Caparosa
(1984) describes the American Association of Community and junior
College's BuildingsBetter Boards Project (BBB). This projcct grew out of
a recognition that board members not only need to understand- their
fundamentakesponsibilitics but must also have "sophisticated manage-
ment and leadership skills" (p. 43).

There is a plethora of literature designed to bc read by the
community college trustee, most of it stemming from the Association of
Community College Trustees. One such olume is George Potter's Trust
eeship. Handbook for Conununity College and Technical !,..stitute Maims. Second
Edition (1979). Each of its chapters discusses a particular topic related to
the trustee role, including trustee responsibilities, the role olthe board
chair, the relationship between the board and the president, pertinent
legal issues, the board's political role, and the board's role in collective
bargaining.

The ACCT also produces a journal, Twice Quarterly', whose
armies pro% ide information un the nature of trusteeship and trends in
education that affect the community college. Ankles of particular inter-
est to new trustees have been cumb;ned in the publication, Selected
Readings from the Trustee Quarterly (ACCT, 1982).

Another journal of intcrcst to trustccs is the Association of Gov-
erning Boards of Uni% crsitics and Colleges' AGE Reports. Published
bimonthly, this journal's informatic articles arc for trustccs in all of
higher education.

Other orientation literature includes Ingram's Trustee Workshops

102
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and Retreats, (1978) and Handbook of College and University Trusteeship
(1980); Scheid (1981), Conger (1981), and Botch and Cartwright
(19801.

Trustee Selection

Literature discussing trustee selection ccntcrs primarily on the
issue of whether trustee appointment or eleetiun results in better boards.
Mason= (1982)-notes that, in- the public community college, 50 to 60
pereent of trustees arc elected locally. However, he challenges this
method as not necessarily providing the "kind of trustees the community
college may need" (p. 64). He feels that elections tend to make trustees
adopt party line_pulitics or take a "reform-the-instituk ion"_platform that
is inconsistent with trustee impartiality. Nasun prefers gubernatorial
appointment with legislative approval even though appointments may
often be made un rather than qualitative, grounds. Ile suggests
that a "local screening ur nominating committee composed of prominent
local citizens (p. 64) tnay impiove the quality of appointments.

A study comparing the governing effectiveness of appointed and
elected boards of trustees was co ducted at Wisconsin's vocational--
technical schools and ...utot unity eulleges (LaJwig, 1981). The effec-
tiveness-of both types of boards were rated by school directors and
college presidents in ten areas. affirmative aetion, board-administrator
relations, budget dev elopment_and approv al processes, overseeing:the
educational program, fiscal accountability -to taxpayers, local politics,
policy development, qualification and experience of board members,
and responsiveness to needs. In general, respondents working under
appointed boards felt-the boards were extremely effective in the areas of
recall of board members, qualifications and experience of board mem-
bers, and affirmative action the same areas in which those working
under elected boards gave low ratings.

Goddard and Polk (1976), in their review of selection pro-
cedures, note that the governor tends to profit from appointment, voters
and trustees from election, but there are penalties as well. They conclude
that neither way is better for everyone involved.

Bowlegs (1979) study un selection criteria for Kansas community
college trustees takes a different approach. Instead of assessing trustee
(Heed% encss by method of selection, Bowles sought to identify percep-
tual differenees among community college presidents, faculty and trust-
ees as to what arc thc appropriate selection- criteria for trustees. Among
selection eriteria noted in the_ study arc. the ability to select, evaluate,
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and terminate the president; knowledge of purchasing and maintaining
facilities, the ability to define the role and mission of the college, the
ability to preser,,e institutional independence, and the ability to create a
climate of change.

Board Characteristics

Studies conducted on trustee characteristics tend to support what
Nason- {1982) refers to as the "standard criticism of,governing boards";
=that boards-arc composedlot"white, Anglo-Saxon, Protestant, male,
well-to-do busing. and professional men, over fifty in age" (p. 55).
Griffiths (1979) notes that most boards in the late 1960s were populated
by white, midclle-aged, fairly wealthy, corporate executive males- Nason
reports on a 1976 national survey of college and university trustees
undertaken at the request of the Association of Governing-Soards and
the American Council on Education that shows similar results: 85
percent of all trustees were then male and 95 percent were white (see
Gomber and-Atclsek, 1977). In the :oublic two-yearzcollege, Nason cites
a 1972 survey showing that 85 percent of -the trustees are male, 911
percent- arc white, and 63 percent are over fifty (see Mills, 1972).

How effective arc these "alleged monolithic" boards? An effective
board, Nason-writes, "is more likely to be composedlof individuals who
bring diverse experiences, talents, and attitudes to the resolution- of
institutional problems" (p. 57). However, Griffiths (1979) - credits Mor-
ton Rauh fur noting the assumption that diversity improves a board's
effectix eness ha. little or no evidence in support (see Rauh-, 1969).
Zuglin (1975) w rites, "what matters to [trustees') constituents is how they
feel about community college matters, not where they go to church or
what- income tax bracket they are in" (p. 54). Her review of the -rela-
tionship between trustee background and performance -also notes that
there is no conclusive evidence. However, Moore (1973), criticizing
community college trustees' background and competence, doubts that a
board is a "body of public spirited, selfless, objective, understanding,
well informed, apolitical citizens" (p. 1732).

Griffiths, in rev iew ing studies on trustee characteristics, (includ-
ing the above mentioned AGB study (1976) and one by the Research
Triangle Institute (see Davis and Batchelor, 1974), notes there is an
indication that "board composition isichanging, but change is slow" (p.
83). Other studies of community college board characteristics include a
1978 study of Arizona community college trustees (Harkins and others,
1978) and a survey of the trustees serving Kansas' nineteen community
college districts (Parker and Parker, [1979]).

1 ) 4
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Regarding women trustees, Bers (1983) notes that very little has
been written. in her report on the role of women in community colleges,
she concludes her section on trustees by acknowledging that there arc
"virtually no studies that investigate the relationships between women
on boards, advancement of women at their institutions, perceptions and
behavior of women trustees regarding their commitment (or lack
thereof) to women, or influence of board women on curricula and
policies for women students" (p. 27). Smith's (1981) interest in women
trustees is to warn th-rn against falling into the trap of spouting one-
platform politics, A trustee must serve the whole community, she notes,
and "must have- a breadth of vision that enables him or her to =look
beyond the interests of special groups" (p. 56). Smith does recognize the
role model function of women trustees, adding, "the trustee who is most
effective in idv ancing the interests of women =is the woman who is most
effective as a trustee" (p. 58).

An increasing number of teachers and administrators also serve
as trustees (Dean, 1981). Advocates of this, writes Zoglin 0976), "feel
that those most closely associated with the college should share in the
decision-making power and that laymen canaot possess the expertise
needed to run today's complex institutions" (F. 64). However, several
authors have voiced their concern= over the trend. Since boards are
expected to serve as a check on the vested- interests of internal groups,
Dean (1981) suggests that faculty and administrators should not serve
on the board of the same college in which they hold a position. Nason
(1982) reminds us that faculty prerogatives are only one =part of a
college's operations. There arc (Iv en conflicts of interest among faculty,
therefore, their inclusion as board members would be "unhealthy and
dangerous" (p. 58). Hall (1981) concurs, suggesting as an alternative
thatlaculty iew points can be provided through the president as well as
through faculty presentations to the board" (p. 9).

Additional Information

This sampling of ERIC literature has :ocused primarily on the
community college trustee. Additional information on community col-
lege trustees or on trusteeship in general may be obtained -from manual
or computer searches of ERIC's Rcsounci in. Education or Cunent Index to
Journals in Education.

The full text of the references with an ED number may (in most
cases) be obtained from the ERIC Document_ Reproduction Service in
Alexandria, Virginia, or viewed on microfiche at over 730 libraries
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nationwide. Reicrences without an ED number must be obtained
through regular library channels. For an EDRS order form and/or a list
of libraries in your state that hac ERIC microfiche collections, please
contact the ERIC Clearinghouse for Junior Colleges, 8118 Math-Sci
enccs Building, UCLA, Los Angeles, California, 90024.
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From the Editor's Notes

This volume of New Directions for Community
Colleges is offered as a contribution to developing
better trustees and represents a variety of viewpoints
on the nature and extent of trustee service for this
decade and beyond. The sourcebook addresses several
areas of trustee involvement from the vantage points
of persons whose work brings them in direct contact
with the inner workings of- boards. Several issues are
featured: a demographic and attitudinal survey of
trustees in one state, an analysis of the roles of
minorities and women as board members, and the
function of state and national trustee associations in
trustee development. The= authors also discuss the
importance of trustee participation in collective
bargaining, accreditation, public relations, personnel,
political advocacy, presidential relations, and board
chairmanship. These chapters focus on the strengths
and limitations of trustee contributions in key areas of
college life. Desirable recommendations for proper
board conduct and decorum are included. It is hoped
that these contributions will broaden the field of
vision and heighten the compassion and sensitivity of
those citizens vested with a public trust worthy of the
title trustee.
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